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Message from the Dean 
We are an institution of higher education. and as such 
we engage in rhree primary acriviries. We teach We 
do research. We engage in service. While educauonal 
mstiturions place different emphasis on the priority order 
of these activities. virtually all accredited universllles 
do these same things - teach. research and perform 
service. So what distinguishes us. the Lumpkin College 
of Business and Applied Sciences from the mher colleges 
offering similar programs in the stare and region? 
We know that our primary responsibility is co teach. Our 
University and College mission statements tell us that 
reaching is our first duty. This year the University and 
College maintained the commitment to staffing classes 
while enduring anO£her reduction in state fundmg. Our 
enrollment remained stable and. despite significant 
pressure on our budget, we were able to mamtain our 
average class size ar 25. 
A commitment co reaching means more than JUSt 
a favorable student w instructor rauo. We contmue 
ro develop greater hands-on, interactive learning 
experiences for our students. A large corporate g1ft of 
textile design software provides the students in our 
merchandising concentration the opponun1ty to learn 
state-of-the-an design and production skills. Significant 
efforts are underway ro Find funding to create a securities 
trading lab where our Finance students can learn the 
theory and skills that will make them competitive with 
their peers. Other work is in progress to upgrade the 
equipment in some of the labs used by our technology 
students. We know our primary duty is to teach. and 
we are commined to offering our students the best 
opportunities co learn. 
In addition ro teaching and learning. our faculty and 
our students engage in research This year the faculty 
produced an abundance of scholarly works. and our 
students presented over 40 research proJeCts to our 
srare legislature and members of other public and 
scholarly organizations. TWo of our graduate students 
are doing research with a new far substitute made 
from corn. Another group of students is working on an 
alternative fuel project. Two of our accounting graduate 
students submitted the winning paper at the Institute 
of Management Accountants. Sangamon Valley Chapter 
competition. (And for rhose of you who are wondering .. 
students from the big srate school approximately 50 m1les 
northwest of Charlescon were in the compemion too.) 
And our faculty and students share the1r knowledge. 
talent and energy with the academic community and 
community-at-large through their service acuvmes. 
Several of these activities are highlighted m the College 
Outreach section of this report 
Ultimately, it is our priorities that set us apan from 
other colleges and universities. Our commitment to the 
education and success of our students is unparalleled and 
that commitment makes us. quite simply. EIU. 
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Three 
graduates of 
the College 
were presented 
2003 
Distinguished 
Alumnus 
awards by the 
EIU Alumni 
Association. 
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Special Recognition 
joe Dively. a 1981 graduate in 
business. is currently Senior Vice 
President and President, Telephone 
Operations/Illinois. Consolidated 
Communications. He has been an 
active leader in many civic organiza-
tions and has served the University 
and College as past president of 
the EIU Alumni Association and current Chair of the 
School of Business Advisory Board. A second generation 
recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus Award, joe joins 
his father. John, as the only father and son to have both 
received the award. 
Stephen Gosselin, also a business 
graduate and Class of '79. is 
Vice President. Caterpillar. Inc .. 
with responsibility for the North 
American Commercial Division. 
irs largest revenue secmr. Stephen 
also serves on the Central Illinois 
Region Council of the National 
Mulriple Sclerosis Society and is a board member of the 
Community Foundation of Central lllinois. 
A 1 988 graduate in business, 
Dale Righter has been the Illinois 
State Senator from the 55th 
Senate District since his election 
in 2002. having served live years 
previously in the Illinois House. A 
strong advocate for Eastern Illinois 
University. he is the Republican 
Spokesman of the Senate's Health and Human Services 
Committee, serves on the committees for Transportation 
and Financial lnsrirutions. and is a member of the 
Legislative Audit Commission and the Senior Citizen 
Pharmaceutical Assistance Task Force. 
The Eastern lllinois University Foundation presented 
2003 Burnham and Nancy Neal Phllanthropy Awards 
which recognized Beta Gamma Sigma. the business 
honor society, as Outstanding Phi lanthropic Organization; 
the Charles and Mariann Younger Foundation as 
Outstanding Foundation; and Caterpillar, Inc. as 
Outstanding Corporation. School of Business alumni and 
friends in these organizations insured gifts in support 
of scholarships and other program initiatives. The 2003 
Outstanding Volunteer award was presented to James 
and june Giffin, long time supporters of the School of 
Business. Dr. james Giffin is regarded as the Founding 
Dean of business at EIU. 
The East Central Illinois Chapter 
of the National Association of 
Fundraising Professionals selected 
the Lumpkin Foundation and 
Karla Evans, EIU Executive Director 
of Development and a 1998 MBA 
graduate of business, for 2003 
Outstanding Foundation and 
Outstanding Fundraising Executive awards, respectively. 
The University extended irs two-year celebration 
for a third year upon its continuing 
placement in the rop tier of 
U.S.News & World Report's ranking 
of "America's Best Colleges." The 
rankings are based on schools' 
academic reputations. student 
selectivlly, faculty resources. 
graduation and retention races. 
financial resources and alumni 
u.s. News 
Best 
Colleges 
giving. Once again, Eastern was the only public 
university in illinois listed in the rop tier of "Best 
Umversiries - Master's (Regional/Midwest)'' 
category. retaining its 31st place our of 143 
M1dwesrern master's universities. public and 
private, only 38 of which appear in rhe rop 
tier. As EIU President Louis V. Hencken nmed. 
"Eastern has a long steady tradition of academic 
excellence. supported by strong nurtunng 
relationships with our smdems. Given the 
financial challenges of the recent past. remaining 
in the top tier speaks ro the extraordinary effon 
of our faculty and staff.·· 
Jacqueline Joines, 
Deve,opmE>nt Ofhr<-", 
Lumpkin Colleg'3 of Business 
and Apphecl Sc ences 
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The Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
Sciences' (LCBAS) Development Offlce is responsible 
for establishing and implementing the College's fund-
raising priorities and coordinating all fund-raising efforts, 
with particular focus given to special and planned gifts. 
Thanks to the generosity of our alumni, friends and 
stakeholders the College received over $2 million dollars 
in FY04 ($2,009,658). Major gifts (those of $ 1.000 or 
more) accounted for almost S l .8 million of total giving. 
This was a substantial increase over FY03, due in large 
measure to two large Gifts-in-Kind (non-cash gifts) 
valued at over $1.5 million and a large number of new 
endowments. We were very pleased to witness increased 
alumni participation, up to 10.2%. compared to the 
overall EIU alumni participation rate of 8.96%. 
The gi fts received this year show the variety of ways 
investments can be made to enrich our academic 
programs. One type of support is provided by 
endowments, and a record number of eight were 
established this year. Such endowments typically 
provide direct benefit to students in the form of 
scholarships, most often for academic achievement. 
These endowments allow family and/or friends to honor 
the individual/s for whom the endowment is named 
and can specify preferences for major. home town, class 
level, gender, grade point average, leadership experience 
or other characteristics of the scholarship recipient/s. 
Some scholarships award the achievements of students 
while at EIU, whereas others help in the recruitment 
of talented students from high schools or transfer 
institutions. Scholarship endowments created this 
year were Kris Beedy Karner Scholarship (for female 
accounting majors), j ohn and Katharine England 
Currey Scholarship Fund (for marketing majors), 
Don and Mary (Hartke) Gher Scholarship Fund (for 
business majors from selected Illinois high schoools), 
MacGilvray Family Scholarship (for marketing majors), 
the Oglesby Family Scholarship (for the recruitment of 
academically talented business majors) , the Ozier Child 
and Family Award (for family and consumer science 
majors with emphasis in child/human development 
or family services) , and the Kevin &. Pam Savoree 
Scholarship (for business education majors from a 
specifled Illinois high school). 
An additional endowment fund, the Carl and Marion 
Mito Excellence in Finance Endowment Fund will 
strengthen the School of Business finance program. 
Earnings from this endowment will support activities 
such as the Securities Analysis Center, guest lecturers, 
student organizations, scholarships, faculty and student 
research, and conference participation. 
The Grace T. Bair Business Scholarship Fund, in 
memory of EIU's flrst business graduate, was established 
through a gift provided for by her estate plan to support 
women majoring in business. The Grace T. Bair Women 
In Business Lecture Series was created by the School 
of Business prior to her passing to showcase for EIU 
students the achievements of women in business careers. 
The continuing contributions of alumni and friends 
provided for the successful completion this year of 
the Accounting Program's 2000 & Beyond Campaign 
The campaign goal of $200,000 was surpassed, 
and the increased endowment earnings will provide 
enhancements to the accounting faculty and students. 
A new University campaign was launched this past 
year, and in the months ahead more information will be 
forthcoming. The three main goals of the campaign are 
ro build the endowment, improve campus infrastructure. 
and increase the annual fund. The campaign name, You 
are EIU. reflects the personal relationships rhar make the 
EIU educational experience special. Campaign materials 
include testimonies of alumni of the positive impact of 
an EIU education. 
We have identified several needs and projects within the 
College which are included in the University-wide You 
are EIU campaign. Some of those are as follows: 
• Securities Analysis Center to allow finance students 
ro graduate with "hands on·· experience applying 
classroom theory and using actual money in investing. 
• Entrepreneurship Program to expand our curriculum 
and create a cross-discipline program. The program 
will help prepare students to become small business 
owners and/or invesrors and will also serve as a 
resource for the EIU service region of Illinois. 
• Endowed professorships will strengthen the 
competitive position of the College in recruiting and 
retaining excellent faculty. the cornerstone of our 
academic programs. 
• Institutional Foods Lab to better prepare our dietetics 
and hospitality management students for healthcare. 
education. and hospitality careers. 
• Student Opportunity funds will insure that members of S[Udenr 
organizations in the College can participate in professional development 
activities beyond the campus experience. 
• Technology Renewal and Enhancement Fund will provide for the critical 
acquisition of state-of-the-arc technologies for the industrial technology 
program to insure that graduates are competitive in the workforce. 
These are just a few of the projects that will be included in the campaign . 
The contributions of our alumni, friends and stakeholders will determine 
the success of this campaign as we focus on continuing the tradition of 
excellence at ElU. As state funding to Eastern continues robe reduced. gifts 
in support of our students and programs are more important now than ever. 
The You are EIU campaign is all about supponing the Eastern Family. lt"s 
about meeting the needs of the students of romorrow. building pannerships. 
and achieving distinctions through our programs of excellence. It's about 
planting a rree "under whose shade you do not expect to sit" as Nelson 
Henderson once said. It's about working together to ensure that EIU succeeds 
well into the future. 
In summary, the LCBAS Development Office has assisted in securing private 
funding for scholarships and program support for years to come. Ms. Joines 
is available at any time to assist you in making a gift ro rhe College now or in 
the form of a deferred gifL We welcome the opportunity ro discuss how your 
gift can be maximized to your benefit and that of the program(s) you wish 
m support. Contact us today at 217-581-7969. or at 4813 Lumpkin Hall, 600 
Lincoln Ave .. Charleston. IL 61920 or by email al jsjoines@eiu.edu. 
In the past year, 
the Lumpkin 
College of 
Business and 
Applied Sciences 
has continued to 
demonstrate its 
commitment to the 
citizens of Illinois 
in fulfillment of 
the teaching and 
learning, research 
and discovery, 
and service and 
engagement 
mission of EIU as 
a public institution 
of higher 
education. 
On-campus 
programs serve 
a predominantly 
residential student 
body, but off-
campus delivery 
of academic 
programs and 
services has 
increased in recent 
years. 
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College Outreach 
At the foundation of any university is the quality of the 
academic programs offered. Eastern Illinois University 
is regionally accredited by the North Central Association 
(NCA) on a 1 0-year cycle through a process of self 
evaluation and site visit review. This year has been one in 
which the entire campus community has been engaged 
in the self evaluation phase of that reaccreditation 
process. in preparation for the 2005 site visit by an NCA 
team of external reviewers. Several faculty members in 
the College served in leadership positions on rhe Self 
Study comminees. Dr. jeanne Snyder (FCS) served on 
the Mission & Integrity Committee: Dr. Cheryl Noll (BUS) 
and Dr. William Minnis (BUS) on the Preparing for the 
Future Committee; Dr. Ping Liu (TEC) and Dr. Roger 
Lufr (TEC) on Student Learning & Effecrive Teaching: 
Dr. Linda Simpson (FCS). Dr. Stephen Larson (BUS) and 
Dr. Karhleen O'Rourke (FCS) on Acquiring, Creating & 
Applying Knowledge: and Dr. Melanie Burns (FCS) and 
Ms. Marilyn DeRuiter on Engagement and Service. This 
process is invaluable in identifying areas of strength 
in the University as well as opportunities for future 
development and enhancement. 
The learning experience 
for several students was 
enriched this year by 
participation in international 
activities. The School of 
Business offered its flrst 
undergraduate Study Abroad 
course, The International 
Environment of Business. in the Netherlands. Professors 
Roann Kopel and Christie Roszkowski developed and 
taught the 4-week course for rhe 17 srudents enrolled. 
Business Advisory Board member Tom McDaniel and 
Accountancy Advisory Board member Krisrofer Howard 
facilitated visits to European sites of Carerpillar. Inc. and 
Baxter lnrernarional. respecrively. 
Hospitality management 
students in Family & 
Consumer Sciences traveled 
to Italy for a 4-week study 
of Tuscan/Mediterranean 
cuisine. Ms. Lisa Brooks 
and 13 undergraduate and 
graduate students enjoyed a 
variety of classes held at Apicius. the Culinary Institute 
of Florence. Dr. jim Painter, Chair of the School of 
Family & Consumer Sciences. visited during the Study 
Abroad experience to meet with Apicius faculty and 
administrators to plan future exchanges of students and 
faculty between the cwo institutions. 
Faculty and students in 
the School of Family & 
Consumer Sciences helped 
to discover new uses for 
Illinois corn resulring from a 
research project co cesr the 
use of a new fat replacement 
for foods made from corn 
bran. Dr. Jim Painrer, instructor Susan Rippy, graduate 
assistant Kathy Rhodes. and other students created and 
tested recipes using the new fat replacement product 
known as "Z-Trim." Produced by Circle Group Company, 
Fibergel Technologies Inc. of Mundelein. lL, Z-Trim is 
processed from the natural fiber cellulose. Eastern Illinois 
University is the only institution currently resting the use 
and consumer acceptance of Z·trim in food products. 
There is great excitement about potential use of this 
natural food product in a wide variety of foods that would 
reduce caloric value and far content as well as provide 
another market for Illinois corn farmers. 
Several faculty and staff in the College were engaged this 
year in a regional ··community TrendBending·· initiative 
to identify and address health and other quality of life 
issues in area communities. TrendBending has grown our 
of the .. healthier communities .. movement that began in 
the 1 980s. It is based on bringing diverse and interested 
community members together, providing detailed 
information. and facilitating data driven discussions 
to identify and address local concerns. The Lumpkin 
College of Business & Applied Sciences was viewed as 
a valuable resource for this initiative, and was invited 
to provide leadership expenise. Dean Diane Hoadley. 
Dr. Bill Minnis (BUS), Dr. Jim Painter (FCS), Dr. Waldo 
Born (BUS) , Dr. Pat McCallister (FCS). and Dr. Frances 
Murphy (FCS) participated in helping area communities 
identify a focus for further targeted projects. Coles 
County identified obesity as a significant health concern, 
Edgar County will target the growing problem of 
methamphetamine. and the Sullivan community will 
work to develop lake tourism to bolster the economy. 
Commun1ry engagement also conunued with gram 
funded service programs. The "Peace Mear· nutrition 
program for senior citizens. administered by the School 
of Family & Consumer Sciences. celebrated its 30th 
birthday this year. Currently funded at approximately 2.5 
million dollars. rhe program has grown ro serve 64 sites 
in 14 Illinois counties with an average of over 700 meals 
a day in congregate senings and an additional average of almost 900 home 
delivered meals each day. 
Now funded at over half a million dollars, Child Care Resource & Referral 
(CCR.&R) in its t 4rh year approved an average of over 600 families a month 
to receive child care assistance. Staff provided 130 training sessions for area 
child care providers and over 500 technical assistance comacrs. 
The Business and Technology Institute continued to serve as an important 
link between the College and the surrounding business community. The 
insritU[e offered a variety of services including training for company-
specific needs, consulting, and expertise in the areas of technology. finance. 
accounting, computer and operations management. marketing, management 
and business skills. Almost 1 000 employees, representing 20 companies 
sratewide, participated in training programs. The lnstirute has been able 
to assisr many manufacturing companies ro reduce training costs by 
offering matching training gram dollars made available through the Illinois 
Deparrmem of Economic Opportunity. Leadership training for service sector 
agencies was provided by School of Technology faculry Drs. Tom Boldrey, 
Thomas Hawkins. Deb Woodley. and Ping Liu. 
Over 40 studencs in the College helped to tell the EIU story ro scare legislators 
at a University Legislative Day evem held during spring semester. Studem 
research and service projectS were shared in poster presentations that were 
well received by senators and representatives statewide. 
These are but the highlights of the many ways the College is engaged wirh 
the community and State for whom it exists to serve. While reaching remains 
the primary focus of EIU in the preparation of our graduates for future 
lives and careers, the many research and service experiences in which our 
students, faculty, and staff engage have positive impact well beyond the 
campus boundary. 
I 
Comings and Goings 
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Several new tenure-track faculry 
joined rhe College th1s pasr year. Dr. 
Julie Chadd, School of Technology. 
Dr. Thomas Costello. School of 
Business. Dr. Thomas Hawkins. 
School of Technology. Ms. Karla 
Kennedy-Hagan. School of Family 
& Consumer Sciences. and Dr. 
Richard Wilkinson, School of Family & Consumer 
Sciences Dr. Mikki Meadows, School of Fam1ly & 
Consumer Sciences, was appointed 
ro a renure-rrack position, having 
previously served as an annually 
contracted faculty member. New 
staff hired during the year included 
Jeanne Dau. Director of rhe 
Business & Technology Institute, 
and Angie Winnett. support staff m 
the School of Family & Consumer Sc1ences. 
The ROTC cadre in the Depanmem of Military Science 
welcomed MSG Charles Schwab. SGT Perla Garza and 
MSG David McKinny left EIU for new ass1gnmems of 
service. 
Dr. Jim Painter joined the School 
of Family & Consumer Sciences as 
Chair. and Dr. Jane Wayland was 
selected ro become Chair of the 
School of Business effective july 1. 
2004. The previous business Chair, 
Dr. Mike Boorom. will become a 
full-time faculty member in the 
School of Busmess starting Fall '04 
Retiring faculty from the college 
during the 2003·2004 academ1c 
year included Dr. Waldo Born. Dr. 
Lola Dudley. and Dr. Sid Dudley. 
School of Business, and Dr. jayne 
Ozier, School of Family & Consumer 
SCiences. Ms. Marilyn DeRuiter 
remed from the position of Director 
of the Business & Technology lnsmute. and Shirley 
Edwards retired from her support staff position in the 
School of Business. Other faculty and staff who resigned 
from continuing positions in the College were Sally 
Bock and Lea Northam, School of Business, and Dr. 
Irma Fernando and Linda Wylder, School of Family & 
Consumer Sciences. 
The College mourned rhe passmg of rwo emeritus faculty 
members this past spring Dr. Bertrand Holley had been 
remed from rhe School of Busmess smce 1987 after 
41 years of reaching at EIU. Dr. Raymond Griffin had 
reured in 1987, having taught in rhe Lab School and the 
School of Technology. 

General Highlights 
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Curriculum development and academic assessment 
were focused areas of activity for the year. The School 
continued experimenting with a nationally recognized 
business exit exam, the ETS (Educational Testing Service) 
major field test in business, to assess the knowledge 
level of EIU seniors on the business core curriculum. The 
test allows external comparison of ElU student scores to 
those from other universities. The test was administered 
to 25 seniors, who ranked overall in the 90th percentile 
of all students taking the exam. Though a small sample 
of students was tested, the School is very encouraged 
by these results, and the test will become a routine 
assessment tool for all graduates in the future. 
Additionally, in many sections of the Strategy and Policy 
course (taken by all seniors), Management faculty have 
used a computer simulation to have student groups 
compete on a nationwide basis ro successfully manage a 
corporation in a given industry over a hypothetical three 
year period. Several key financial indicators and ratios 
are used to judge relative success on the simulation, 
and student success is judged more on justification and 
rationale for decisions than on just financial results. This 
type of exercise along with case study analysis allows 
EIU to better prepare students for entry into today's 
dynamic business environment. 
The Finance discipline faculty led by Waldo Born and 
David McGrady successfully established a concentration 
of courses meeting the educational requirements to 
attain Certified Financial Planner (CFP) certification. 
Since many ElU finance graduates enter the investments 
field, they will receive a significant jump start on their 
careers by being eligible to sit for the CFP exam after 
meeting a work experience requirement. In September 
2003, our Finance concentration was officially accepted 
and registered by the CFP Board of Examiners, 
becoming only the second university in Illinois with this 
certification. 
In the Computer Information Systems discipline, the 
Introduction to Computer Concepts course was revised to 
require more hands on skill development and to assess 
students' ability in basic software applications. With an 
annual enrollment of 900 students that possess varying 
entry levels of computer skill, new skill assessment 
procedures were instituted by Karen Nantz, the course 
coordinator, and Paul Brown, Presidential Graduate 
Assistant. Using on-line training software, students 
were able to improve in areas of identified need, and 
final test results demonstrated marked improvement in 
knowledge and use of Excel spreadsheets and Access 
databases. Also. with the evolution toward ''object 
oriented" programming, several CIS faculty updated their 
skills to prepare to teach VB. net and java. Students who 
acquire programming skill in these new languages will be 
better prepared for entry levels jobs in the CIS area. 
Funds from the Bertrand P. Holley Distinguished 
Professorship and Business Ethics and Social 
Responsibility Fund supported several activities 
during the school year. In October 2003, the School 
hosted judy Ethell, Tax Site Leader and partner with 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, who presented views on 
business ethics. Ethell described potential ethical 
dilemmas and corresponding options for successful 
outcomes. A faculty development workshop was held 
in the Spring semester to assist faculty in teaching 
ethics in their courses. Steve Mintz, Visiting Professor 
of Economics at Claremont McKenna College and noted 
ethicist. led discussions and provided each faculty 
member an extensive reference guide ro erhics cases. 
company hisrories. current laws and professional 
guidelines. 
The School continued ro facilitate rhe selection of the 
annual Business Ethics and SociaJ Responsibility (BESI) 
Awards for East Central Illinois. and Martha Brown, 
Associate Dean of LCBAS. made the actual presentations. 
Derald Doehring, past Business Advisory Board member. 
and Steve Wente, current Accountancy Advisory Board 
member, accepted a BESI Award for Doehring Winders 
& Co. LLP, recognized for its extensive involvement and 
support of community activilies. Additional BESI Awards 
were presented to john Kingery of Kingery Printing, 
honored for his volumeer activilies in rhe Effingham 
area. and Simonton Windows in Paris. honored for the 
company's social involvement and donations co area 
charities. 
The School of Business continued irs tradition of bringing 
business executives ro campus co share their expertise 
and experiences with students and faculty ln a variety of 
settings: 
• When the Business Advisory Board members mer in 
October 2003, Dean Hoadley presented the Theory I 
Practice Model ro be used in providing studems with 
experiential learning activities to reinforce concepts 
taught in class. In April 2004, board members met 
to re-organize the board with subcommittees for 
undergraduate education, graduate education and 
development/advocacy. 
I 
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• Accountancy Advisory Board members mer in September, January 
and April to work on program curricula related to the new CPA Exam 
format. the currem ftve year education requirement, issues related to 
student preparation for entry level accounting positions, recruitmem and 
mentoring of accounting majors, and financial awards for faculty and 
srudenrs. 
• Chad Moutray, Chief Economist and Director. Office of Economic 
Research, Small Business Administration, Washington. D.C., outlined 
the assistance provided to small and family businesses by the federal 
government. 
• Robert Ingram, Vice Chairman, GlaxoSmithKline, 
explained the complexities of the pharmaceutical industry 
including the research, development and marketing 
of prescription drugs, the provision of drugs to lesser 
developed nations. and a new drug program to provide 
Medicare participants with lower cost medications. 
• As parr of rhe Grace Bair Women's Lecture Series, Deanna Daughhetee 
Vinson. CEO of American Equity Morrgage. discussed strategies ro 
successfully lind and excel in the business world with emphasis on 
appropriate dress. software skills. effective work habits. development of 
"soft" skills and ethical decision-making. 
The Off Campus Seminar Series provides opportunity for students ro visit 
off-campus corporate sites and hear company executives explain business 
strategies and operations. The Fall 2003 seminar was held at Archer Daniels 
Midland (ADM) in Decatur. ElU alumna. Michelle Robinson, facilitated the 
ADM visit, with approximately 40 students learning about the agricultural 
processing industry and its global activities. At rhe end of the day, students 
wured the plam and viewed rhe hydroponic farming of vegetables and the 
talipia ftsh farm. In Spring 2004, Dave Wasser, EIU alumnus. facilitated a 
visit to State Farm Companies in Bloomington. Executives explained the 
insurance industry, ftnancial portfolio management, information systems 
12 
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and database management, and marketing. Students 
visited the claims adjustment training center to observe 
how claims are estimated for dented cars and weather 
damaged homes. 
Faculty Recognitions 
Faculty Research Grants are provided to full-time 
tenured/tenure-track faculty in the first or second 
contract year at EIU or to faculty who have published a 
peer-reviewed journal article during the last three years. 
Recipients of research grants this year were Thomas 
Costello, Henry Davis, Dean Elmuti, Norm Garrett, 
Harrison Green, Abdou Illia, James Jordan-Wagner, 
William Joyce, Yunus Kathawala, 
Roann Kopel, Stephen Laribee, 
Stephen Larson, Nancy Marlow, 
William Minnis, Tom Moncada, 
Karen Nantz, Cheryl Noll, Richard 
Palmer, Richard Whitaker, and 
Charles Wootton. 
Outstanding Research Awards were 
presented to three faculty members for 
the quality and number of publications 
during the 2003 calendar year. Those 
selected were Dr. Dean Elmuti . Dr. 
William Joyce, and Dr. Stephen 
Larson. 
The School's Outstanding Teaching 
Award was presented to Dr. Nancy 
Marlow. Dr. Marlow was particularly 
cited for her development of 
experiential learning activities and 
incorporation of ethics in the International Marketing 
course. 
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The Outstanding Service Award 
recognizes excellence in service to the 
University, College, School, discipline, 
and/or community. Dr. William Minnis 
was selected as the 2003 recipient for 
his contributions to the University's 
North Central Association (NCA) 
accreditation self-study and a regional Trendbending 
project addressing public health concerns. Dr. Minnis 
also served on a number of School committees, was 
faculty advisor to student organizations, and an active 
participant in several community projects. 
Balanced Contributions Awards were presented 
to Dr. Stephen Larson and Dr. Roann Kopel. Both 
demonstrated significant achievements in teaching, 
service and research . Among their collective list of 
accomplishments, Dr. Larson was published in the 
prestigious journal of Financial Research and served on 
the NCA Accreditation Committee, and Dr. Kopel served 
as advisor to Beta Alpha Psi and received a national 
award for Outstanding Faculty Advisor. 
Dr. Dean Elmuti and Dr. Nancy Marlow were recipients 
of the Holley Ethics Award for the support of research 
in business ethics and the incorporation of ethics 
discussions in the curriculum. Dr. Elmuti published 
two ethics-related articles in refereed journals and 
has implemented ethics cases and projects into his 
graduate and undergraduate courses. Dr. Marlow has 
also integrated ethical issues and assignments into her 
courses, particularly the International Marketing course 
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and database management, and marketing. Students 
visited the claims adjustment training center to observe 
how claims are estimated for dented cars and weather 
damaged homes. 
Faculty Recognitions 
Faculty Research Grants are provided to full-time 
tenured/tenure-track faculty in the first or second 
contract year at EIU or to faculty who have published a 
peer-reviewed journal article during the last three years. 
Recipients of research grants this year were Thomas 
Costello, Henry Davis, Dean Elmuti, Norm Garrett, 
Harrison Green, Abdou Illia, James Jordan-Wagner, 
William Joyce, Yunus Kathawala, 
Roann Kopel, Stephen Laribee, 
Stephen Larson, Nancy Marlow, 
William Minnis, Tom Moncada, 
Karen Nantz, Cheryl Noll, Richard 
Palmer, Richard Whitaker, and 
Charles Wootton. 
Outstanding Research Awards were 
presented to three faculty members for 
the quality and number of publications 
during the 2003 calendar year. Those 
selected were Dr. Dean Elmuti . Dr. 
William Joyce, and Dr. Stephen 
Larson. 
The School's Outstanding Teaching 
Award was presented to Dr. Nancy 
Marlow. Dr. Marlow was particularly 
cited for her development of 
experiential learning activities and 
incorporation of ethics in the International Marketing 
course. 
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The Outstanding Service Award 
recognizes excellence in service to the 
University, College, School, discipline, 
and/or community. Dr. William Minnis 
was selected as the 2003 recipient for 
his contributions to the University's 
North Central Association (NCA) 
accreditation self-study and a regional Trendbending 
project addressing public health concerns. Dr. Minnis 
also served on a number of School committees, was 
faculty advisor to student organizations, and an active 
participant in several community projects. 
Balanced Contributions Awards were presented 
to Dr. Stephen Larson and Dr. Roann Kopel. Both 
demonstrated significant achievements in teaching, 
service and research . Among their collective list of 
accomplishments, Dr. Larson was published in the 
prestigious journal of Financial Research and served on 
the NCA Accreditation Committee, and Dr. Kopel served 
as advisor to Beta Alpha Psi and received a national 
award for Outstanding Faculty Advisor. 
Dr. Dean Elmuti and Dr. Nancy Marlow were recipients 
of the Holley Ethics Award for the support of research 
in business ethics and the incorporation of ethics 
discussions in the curriculum. Dr. Elmuti published 
two ethics-related articles in refereed journals and 
has implemented ethics cases and projects into his 
graduate and undergraduate courses. Dr. Marlow has 
also integrated ethical issues and assignments into her 
courses, particularly the International Marketing course 
in which the different value systems of many cultures are 
considered. 
The 2003 Outstanding Contribution 
Award - Annually Contracted Faculty 
was presented ro Mr. David McGrady. 
Mr. McGrady has consistently 
demonstrated superior teaching with 
versatility in accounting. finance and 
computer information systems. In 
addition to his teaching assignment. he studied for and 
passed rhe Cenified Financial Planner (CFP) e.xam and 
was instrumental in curriculum revisions ro certify EIU 
students eligibility for the same exam. 
In addition to the School awards, 
Dr. Roann Kopel received the 
Illinois CPA Society Distinguished 
Service Award for her effons in 
student outreach activities to attract 
high school students and college 
freshmen and sophomores into the 
accounting profession. 
og,· · r 
Beta Alpha Psi, rhe Honorary Fraternity for Financial 
Information Professionals, once again achieved Superior 
status based on its record of accomplishments during the 
year. 
Beta Gamma Sigma, the Business Honor Society. 
was designated a Premier chapter entitling a member 
co receive a $1,000 scholarship from the national 
organization. 
The American Marketing Association again received national awards for 
Outstanding Membership Activities, Outstanding Communications, and 
Outstanding Professional Development. 
The Society for Human Resource Management was judged as One of 
rhe Best Chapters in the United States for its extensive activities and 
achievements during the year. Th1s year was the first rhat SHRM received 
such a high honor. 
Special Rec ni i , 
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Don Gher was selected to receive the 2003 School of 
Business Distinguished Alumnus Award. Mr. Gher is 
currently Managing Director and Chief Investment Officer 
for Goldstream Capital Management. Inc. in Bellevue. WA. 
a company he co-founded in 1996. Since his graduation 
from Eastern in 1973, he has had a successful career in 
finance including having served as head of a mulri-billion 
dollar Trust Investment Department for the Marine Bank of Springfield. IL. 
as an Analyst/Portfolio Manager for the Public Employees' Retirement Fund 
of Colorado, and as Ponfolio Manager of the BofA Core Growth Equiry Fund 
and the Bank of America Health Care Analyst. In 1981 he was awarded the 
Chanered Financial Analyst (CFA) designation. and was one of the select 
group of CFAs to be awarded the first ''Ten Year Certificates of Achievement'" 
for cominuing education by the Association for Investment Management and 
Research. He is an active member of the EIU Alumni Board. having served 
previously on the School of Business Advisory Board 
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Faculty Highlights 
July 1, 2003 through 
June 30, 2004 
Dr. William R. Allen 
Assocrar~ Professor. PhD. 1989. Unrversrry 
of Wrsconsm-.\1adison 
Mr. David P. Arse ~ .. 
Instructor. \1BA. 1979. Northern lllrnors 
Unn·ersrty 
Students for l.Jfelong Learning, Arcola High 
School, july 2003 
School of Busmess External Relations 
Committee 
National Conference on Entrepreneurship 
!USASBEl. Dallas. TX. january 2004 
·' J '0 
Chair and Professor. PhD. 1994. Universrty 
of South Flonda 
AACSB Conunuous Improvement Symposrum. 
September 2003 
MCSB accrednauon visttation team tramrng 
Accredttauon revtew or business programs 
at Amencan Umversny of Duba. for U A E 
M!msuy of Htgher Edw:ation. \'larch 2004 
Dr. Waldo L. Born 
Assocrate Professor. PhD. 1984. Unn'ei'Srry 
of Texas-Austm 
Presented four papers rn four conferences 
(Southwestern Ftnance Assoaation. 
Southwest Soctety of Economtsts. Mtdwest 
Ftnance Assoctation. American Real Estate 
Socrety}; charred four sessions. drscussed 
four papers and presented four different 
studres 
Consultant, Sullivan. Illinois Tourism 
Development Trendbending Commiuee 
Coordinated curriculum development and 
apphcaoon ro achieve registranon of the 
Certtfied Ftnancral Planner academrc 
program in the Fmance disctphne 
Coauthored proposal for a Finance dtscipllne 
Se<umy Analysts Center 
Two arucles published Uournal of Real Estate 
Portfolio Management and journal of Real 
Estate Practice and Educauonl 
Dr. Edward W. Brankey 
Professor.}D. JQ78. Southern ntmois 
Umversuy 
Bankruptcy Constderauons. Asset Prorecnon 
Planmng. Course Hand Book. llltnolS 
lnsmute for Conunurng Legal Educauon. 
l"ovember 2003, pp 6-1 - 6-33 
"P<.-cuhanttes of l.1w Educauon tn the USA." 
Khmclnnsky Unrverstty School of l.1w 
and Management, Khemlnnsky. Ukraine. 
October/November 2004 
"Bankruptcy Considerations." llllnors 
Institute for Conunulng Legal Education 
Asset Proteclion conference. Chicago. IL. 
December 200'5 
··Bankruptcy Considerations," lllinors Institute 
for Conttnurng Legal Educauon Asset 
Protecuon conference. Peoria. IL December 
2003 
Annual Metung of Amencan Bankruprcy 
ln$111ute en \Vashtngton, DC. \1ay 2004 
Dr. lngVu Chiou 
Assrstanr Professor. PhD. 1999. Sew York 
Unnersrty 
AcadPmy of Frnanctal Servtces Annual 
Meeting. Denver, CO, October 2003 
Ftnanctal Management Assoctauon Annual 
M~'etlng, Denver. CO. October 2003 
Amerlc.ln Academy of Accounung and 
Ftnance Annual Meetmgs. New Orleans. LA. 
December 2003 
Conference Proceedmgs Amencan Academy 
of Accounttng and r rnance Annual Meeting. 
April 2004 
")I I 
Instructor. PhD. 2002. Umversuy of Illinois 
Corporate Governance tn Multinauonal 
Corporauons. Proceedmgs 2004 Mtdwest 
Academy of Management Conference 
Awo1rded tenure-track posruon. EIU School of 
Bustness. starung Fall 2004 
Dr. Thomas Costello 
Assrscanr Professor. PhD. 2000. Unrversuy 
of lllmoes 
Corporate Governance In Mulunauonal 
Corporauons. Proceedmgs 2004 Mtd\\1:51 
Academy of Management Conference 
A\\arded Graduate Faculty status 
Faculty Advisor. EIU chapter. Amencan 
Markeung AssOCiatton 
SChoOl of Bustness 2004 Research Support 
Gram 
H.l:l 
Assoc1a1e Professor. PhD. 1984. Unn•ersiry 
of North Caro/ma-Chapel/11/1 
Expert wit ness pension/deferred 
compensation issues 
School of Business 2004 Hesenrch Support 
Grant 
"Pat's Car Rentals An lnstruCllonal Mlnt·Case 
Connecung Concepts of Business Strategy 
and Compemive Advam.tge to Acuvtty Based 
\lachtne Cost Alloc.llton~: forthcomrng en 
Advances In Man.1gcnal Accounung. wtth 
Palmer. R 
Revtewer, Amenc.ln Accounting Associauon 
1\auonal \leettng 
PromOtion to Professor 
Dr. Lola W. Dudley 
Professor. PhD. 1982. Unn't'rsuy of Arkansas 
"Usmg Arucles from the Fmanceal Press 
to Develop Students' Crntcal Thenktng 
Abthttes". journal of Accountrng and Fenance 
Research. Volume II , Number b. Wrmer II 
2003. Wtth Kopel. R 
D I I I( I 
Associate Professor, PllD. 1978. University 
of Arkansas-Fayettt:VI/Ie 
Dean S. Elmutl 
Professor. PhD. 1985, Unrversrry of North 
Texas 
School of Busaness 2003 Oumandrng 
Research A\\ard 
School of Business 2003 Holley Ethtcs Award 
Summer 2004 Graduate School research grant 
Three pubhshed research JOUrnal antcles 
Or . ~Jiorman A. Garrett 
Professor: EdD. 1986. A mona Stace 
Unn-ersrty 
Or Pat H, Groves 
Professor. EdD. 1985. Unn·ersrty of 
Memphrs 
Excellence m the Use of Tl'Chnology Award. 
August2003 
"Panorama Photography." International Visual 
I.Jteracv i\ssocmuon Conference. NC\\port. 
RJ. October 5. 2003 wuh Gibbs, W 
Mtcrosoh Ofhcc PowerPotnt 2003. The 
Advantage Series. by McGraw· IIIII 
Technology Educatton tBncr f.dttion-chaptcrs 
1-4. December 2003.1mro F.dtuon·chapters 
1·8. Apnl2004: Instructor's Resource Kill 
Or. Harrison Green 
Assrscanc ProfesS()r. PhD. 1993. Texas T~ch 
Umversrty 
Revtewer. Journal oF End·User Compuung and 
journal or Educauonal Technology Systems 
Work Cited tn HH:-l MoSt \\'Ired Magazine 
"Appl}~ng Theoretical Models to Pratucal 
Problems; ISOneWorld2004. Las Vegas. NV. 
April2004 
Ms. Vicki Hampton 
lnsmzctor. .\18'\, 1998. Eastern 11/mors 
Umvers11y 
Advanced Visual Basic .NF.l Programmtng 
Workshop. Umversuy of Mtssoun. St louts. 
MO. No\cmbcr 2003 
Chancellor's Certlftcate. Untwrstty or 
Missouri. St Louis. MO. D1•cernber 2003 
Intermediate and Advanced JAVA 
Prograrnmmg Workshops. Umvers11y ol 
Mtssourt. St Louts, ,\10. February 200-1 
Programmtng Certificate. University or 
MtSSOUrt. St louts. MO. February 2004 
Vtsual Basic 6 0 to NET Transtuon Workshop. 
Untverstty of Mtssourt. St Louts. \\0 
l>• Abdou IJij,, 
Instructor. PhD. Laval Umversity. canada 
Or. James Jordan-Wagner 
Assoaate Professor. PhD. 1989, Umversrcy 
of Norch Texas 
"An analysts or mcome smoothtng deteaton 
methods.- International Busmess and 
Economtcs Research journal. :>1 II 2003, 
wtth Mtchelson. s. and Wootton. C 
Chair. University Personnel Commntee 
Dr Wtlhan1 U. J • •'J' · 
Assistant Professor. PhD. 1997. Umversl(y 
of Nebraska· Lincoln 
E1U Achievement and Comrtbuuon Award In 
ResearchiCrealive Acli\'tty 
Accounung Careers and Income Dtfferenuals. 
New Accoumant. pp B-Q, 2003 
The Fnendly Fmance Company An 
Illustrative Problem Bndgtng the Gap 
Between the LogtC of Ttme Value of Money 
and the Application of Ftnanetal Calculator'>. 
Accounting InStructors Report, Fall1~sue. 
2003 
Profess10nahsm, Ethics. anc1 Contmcts \\lth 
Managers. Ac.1demy of Busmess Dtsctphnes 
Annual Conference. Fort ,\lyers Beach. FL. 
November 2003 
Chair, SChool of BuSiness Faculty lswes 
Commmee 
Or. Alphonso D. Joyner 
Associate Professor. }D. 197 I. Howard 
University School of Law 
0· ·{,•qus Knthawala 
Professor. PhD. 1979. Umversity of Georgia 
MtnHmemshtp. Dalmler.Chry~ler. lndta !Pvo 
Ltd . March 2004 
Supply Cham Evaluation tn the Service 
Industry A Framework Development 
Compared to Manufactunng. \1,lnagenal 
Audtting journal. Vol. 18. No 1. 2. 2003 pp 
120·149. wtth Abdou. K 
Global OutsourCing and Global Effecuveness. 
chapter tn Handbook of Outsourcmg. Barrar, 
P tEd.). Grower Publishmg. Manchester 
Busmess School. Manchester UK 
Where does Extranet Technology Fn tn 
Operations \lanagemem. 2003 \IBAA, 
Chtcago. IL. March 2003. wnh Soytd. ,\1 
Dr. a E. Kemmerer 
Assocrate Professor. PhD. 1990. Umversrcy 
of Ncbraska·Lmcoln 
Student Issues Commlltee 
Ftnancial Atds and Grams Commntee 
Revtewer. lnsutute of Beha\'tOral & Apphed 
Management 
ven Ketler 
Professor. PhD. 1989. Kent State Umversuy 
Ms. Renee King 
Instructor. MBA. 1996. Easlem 1/lmois 
Umversrcy 
Consultant. Whne &. Assoctates. Market 
Researcher. Greenfield. WI 
Workshop Instructor. EIU Busmess and 
Technology lnsurute 
Dr. Ronnn Kopel 
Associace Professor. PhD. 1086. Unn·ersrty 
of North carolma-Chapel Hill 
Promouon to Professor 
School or Bustnt:ss 2003 Balanced 
Comribuuon Award 
Ustng Arucles !rom rhe FmanCtal Press 
to Develop Students' Crtucal Thtnking 
Abtlittes: journal of Accounung and Fmancc 
Research, Volume II. Number 6, Winter II. 
2003. with Dudley. L. 
Dtsunguished Service Award. Illinois CPA 
Soctety. May 2004. for servtce on the llhnots 
CPA Society Studem Outreach Task Force as 
CoordinatOr. "Accounring For Change. Oh the 
Places You'll Go: February 2004 
Study Abroad teaching. BUS 3Q70. the 
16 
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lnternauonal Environment of Busmess. 
Maasmcht. The Netherlands. May/june 2004. 
wuh Roszkowski. C. 
Dr. Stcphot 
Professor. DBA. 1974. Kenr Scace Unwerstcy 
Accounung Students' Per-;onalny Types and 
Its Effect on The1r Academic Performance. 
Proceed1ngs. College Teaching & Leammg 
Conference. Lake Buena V1sta. FL January 
2004, wuh Lanbee. F 
Higher EducatiOn Commlnee. Associauon of 
Cemfied Fraud Exammers 
Edt tonal Revtew Board. journal of Busmess 
and Economic Perspecttves 
School of Busmess 2004 Research Support 
Grant 
I( 
Assrstant Professor. PhD. 1998. Flonda 
Atlantic Umversrcy 
"Real Estate Investment Trusts and Stock 
Pnce Reversals.· Fonhcommg m the Journal 
of Real Estate Finance and Economics. 
Accepted January 2004 
School of Busmess 2003 Balanced 
Contribuuon Award 
School of Busmess 2003 Outstandmg 
RFsearch Award 
North Cencral Assoc1auon Commmee 
Faculty Adv1sor. Financ1al \1anagement 
Assoctation 
Dr .., ...... ~rd "' -~tow 
Professo~ PhD. 1975. University of llllnots 
c 
Professor. DBA. 1986. Mississippi State 
University 
EIU Conmbution and Achievement Award·· 
Service 
Cha1r. Consumer Behav1or Track. Annual 
Meeung of Marketing Management 
Assoctauon. Chicago. IL. \1arch 2004 
School of Business 2003 Holley Eth1cs Award 
School of Busmess 2003 Outstanding 
Teaching Award 
3 
Instructor. MBA. 1979. Umverstcy of Texas-
Arlmgcon 
Dr. Tlmothy H. 
Assocrate Professor DBA. 1989. Lowsiana 
Tech Uml'erstcy 
·contract Gradmg and Learmng m Accounung 
Classes." Eth1cs and Critical Thmkmg 
journal March. 2004. w1th joyce. W 
co-Advisor. Beta Alpha Ps1 and Student 
Accounung Society 
Co-Director. Volunteer Income Tax AsSIStance 
for FlU 
Board of DirectOrs. Coles County United Way 
ASSIStanl Profes.~or. PhD. 2001. Sc. Louis 
Umverslly 
School of Busmess 2003 Outstanding Servace 
Award 
TrendSendmg Acuon Plan for Edgar Counry 
methamphetamine abuse tn1uauve 
Coauthored arucle for Busmess Horizons 
!Orgamzauonal StOf)'tel! ng) 
Faculty Adv1sor. e-Group 
Authored an arucle for the SBIDA proceedmgs 
!Small Busmess Consulungl 
:-<orth Central Assoc1auon commmee 
omas P. da 
Associate Professor.}D. 1975.1/lmots 
Institute of Technology. ChiCago· Kent 
College of Law 
Internal Revenue Code Secuon 367 and 
lts Implications. Journal ol Accounting & 
Finance Research. Vol 11. No. 2. pp 42·45. 
Summer 2003 
Income Recognllton Under the Net worrh 
Method Collet~ed Papers and Abstracts 
of the M1dsouth Assoclauon of Bustness 
Disc1pltnes Annual Meeung. p. 80, February 
2004 
Professor.]D. /984. Southern 1/lrnOIS 
Unn-erstcy Law School 
Dr. Karen S. 
Professor. PhD. 1989 Bngham \'bung 
Umversuy 
M~ 
Instructor. MBA. 1984. Unll'ersuy of South 
Dakota 
r • Noll 
Professor. COOrdmaror of Graduate Busmess 
Stud1es. PhD. !990. OhiO State Umversicy 
Vice President of Programming. Society for 
Case Research 
EditOr. Proceedings of the Society for Case 
Research Annual Conference 
NCA Self-Study Steenng Committee and 
Subcommuwe Cha1r 
You Can Have It All-Overstepping the 
Une When Markeung to Children, Sociery 
for Case Research Annual Conference. 
Proceedmgs. March 2004. pp. 133·139. w1th 
Wayland.j 
·student·Ot'\eloped Cases The Wnung 
Challenges." Assoctauon for Busmess 
Communicauon Annual \1eeung. 
Albuquerque. :'\M. Ottober 2003 
Dr. Richard Palmer 
Professor. Lumpkm Dtscmgwshed Professor. 
DBA. /990. Southern 1/lmots Uml·ersuy 
Pat's Car Rentals An Instructional Mini-Case 
Connecting Concepts of Bustness Strategy 
and Compeutlve Advantage to Acuv1ty· 
Based Machine Cost Allocations. accepted 
lor publicauon. Advances in Management 
Accounting (fonhcom1ng Volume 12. 20041. 
with Davis, H. 
Transforming the Procure·to-Pay Process: How 
Fortune 500 Corporauons Use Purchasmg 
Cards." Management Accounung Quarterly 
(Summer. 20031. wtth Gupta. M and Davila. A 
Moving Procurement Systems to the Internet· 
The Adopuon and Use of E-Procurcment 
Technology Platforms. European 
Management journal IFebrual). 20031. pp 
11 ·23. wtth Davtla, A and Gupta, M 
Reengmeenng Bustness Processe!>. a module 
or Management Accounung A Strategtc 
Focus (Ansan. 5 . editor). Houghton M1ffitn 
12004). wnh Ansan. S 
Keynote speaker on pnvate and public 
se<:tor use or purchasmg cards and e· 
procurement at professional conferences 
hosed by MasterCard International. Visa 
USA. Bank of Amenca. JPM Chase Bank. 
the Institute or Internal Audnors. and the 
Nauonal Assoctauon of Purchasing Card 
Professionals 
r ~cott C. Pr :.to 1 
Instructor. MBA. 1986. Eastern Illinois 
Unn•ers1ty 
I art J I r 
Instructor. MBA. 1993. Loyola University 
Dr. Christie L. Roszkowski 
Associate Professor.JD. 1978. Un!1'ers1ty of 
11/mOIS 
Dr. Jeffrey Snell 
ASS!Stanc Professor. DBA. 2000. Lows1ana 
Tech Umversuy 
Published journal arucle tn "lnstghts to a 
Changing World" 
Published journal article tn "Ethtc~ and 
Crnical Thtnktng" 
Faculty adv1sor. SURM (awarded Nauonal 
Superior Merit lor the second year 1n a row) 
D ae \ri~l1 
Professor. PhD. 1989. Universlly of North 
Texas 
You Can Have It AII·Overstepptng the IJne 
When Markeung to Children. Society 
for Case Research Annual Conference. 
Proceedtngs. March 2004. pp. I 33 I 39. wnh 
Noll. C. 
AACSB Accredltauon Ma1menance Semmar. 
November 2003 
AACSB Assoaate Dean's Conference, 
December 2003 
AACSB Annual Meeung. April 2004 
Dr. Richard Whitaker 
Assiscanc Professor. PhD. 1995. Umvers1ty 
ofHouswn 
.... w 
Associate Professor. PhD. 1994. lndwna 
Umversit.y 
Mt. Mich~ol D W lson 
Instructor. MBA. 1982. Eastern IllinOIS 
Umversity 
.. 0 0 
Professor. DBA. 1982. Mississ1pp1 State 
Umversity 
An Hisroncal ~rspecuve on Mergers and 
Acqwstoons by MaJOr US Accoonung Ftrms. 
Accounnng Hts!Ory. May 2003. pp 25-60. 
wnh \Yolk, C and Normand. C 
Advisor. EIU Student Accounung Society 
Ftnancial Reporung & Bustness 
Communtcauon Research Conference. 
Caro•ff. Wales. July 2003 
Accounnng HIStory Conference. S•ena . Italy, 
September 2003 
Conference on Accounung & Management 
HistOry. Besancon. France. March 2004 
vu a 
Instructor. MBA. 1987. Eastern IllinOIS 
University 

Dr. jim Painter began his first year 
as Chair of the School of Family & 
Consumer Sciences in August 2003. 
Dr. Painter came to EIU from the 
University of Illinois. with reaching 
and research experience in nutrition 
and hospitality management. 
Dr. jayne Ozier. previously Acting Chair. retired in 
December 2003 after more than 30 years ar EIU. Her 
many accomplishments included serving as EIU-UPI 
union Presidem, Coordinator of the Infant & Child 
Development LaboratOries, and helping to launch rhe 
CLAS (Cenilicarion by Learning on an Alternative 
Schedule) program for child care 
providers. Dr. Ozier will continue 
to serve as Direcror of the Child 
Care Resource & Referral Agency, 
administered by the School. Dr. Mikki 
Meadows was appointed Assistam 
Chair of the School in January 2004. 
The School maintained accreditation status with the 
American Association of Family & Consumer Sciences. 
which ensures rhat students are provided a quality 
education rhar prepares them to enrich the lives of 
individuals and families within a global community. 
In addition, both the undergraduate and graduate 
dietetics programs maintained accreditation through 
the American Dietetic Association. The Infant & Child 
Development Laboratories saw their accreditation 
through the National Association for rhe Education of 
Young Children renewed. 
Advisory councils in the School tap the knowledge and 
experience of professionals in the fields of hospitality. 
General Highlights 
family services. dietetics. gerontology and related areas. The FCS Advisory 
Council mer twice during the academic year and focused on competitive 
skills for FCS graduates in rhe marketplace. Separate advisory councils for 
dietetics and gerontology also mer during the year. 
The Masters in Gerontology program reamed with rhe Illinois Council on 
Family Relations to host a spring conference entitled Family Resiliency 
Across the LifeSpan. Workshops were presented by FCS professionals from 
various areas that addressed many wpics related ro strengthening individuals 
and families at various points during the lifespan. Approximately 75 people 
attended the conference, representing varied academic and career fields. 
Presemers and parricipants included FCS students, giving them experience 
at a state conference. 
The School of Family & Consumer Sciences served as the 
on ly rest site for a new fat substitute called Z-Trim. Z-trim 
may be used w replace up to 50% of rhe fats in foods 
without hindering taste or texture. Ms. Susan Rippy's 
Food Science course prepared many differem foods. from 
desserrs to meat dishes, with varying amounts of Z-Trim 
and held rasre panel evaluations for those in the campus community and the 
media. 
With support from the School of Continuing Education. the School of Family 
& Consumer Sciences. began a relationship with the Apicius Culinary 
Institute in Florence. Italy. Dr. jim Painter and Ms. Lisa Brooks traveled to 
the Institute to faci litate various projects within the School. Resulting from 
their effons were two courses for Summer 2004 offered as parr of the 
summer Study Abroad program. Students from EIU will travel ro Italy for 
courses at the Apicius Culinary Institute, and rwo instructors from Apicius are 
scheduled to visit EIU as visiting professors to reach special workshops. A 
"2 + 2" articulation plan is being discussed that would enable srudenrs from 
Apicius to begin their education in Italy and then come ro EIU tO complete a 
bachelor's degree. 
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Faculty Recognitions 
Professor jean Dilworth obtained a 
gift of software from Lectra, the world 
leader in providing a comprehensive 
range of high technology solutions 
(CAD/CAM software/hardware) for the 
apparel industry. The gift was valued 
at more than $1.4 mill ion and will 
enhance the preparation of students for careers in 
merchandising. 
Several FCS faculty were recipients of university grants 
this year. Redden Grants are given for the improvement 
of undergraduate instruction, and were awarded to 
Dr. Mikki Meadows, Ms. Michelle Morgan, Dr. Erma 
Fernando, and Dr. Linda Simpson. TEAM (Technology 
Enhancement and Management) grants, awarded for 
projects to enhance the applications of technology to 
instruction, were received by Dr. Mikki 
Meadows, Dr. Karla Kennedy-Hagan, 
and Ms. jean Dilworth. Winkleblack 
grams are given ro FCS faculty for 
varied research and instruction-related 
proposals, and Ms. jean Dilworth, 
Dr. Erma Fernando, and Dr. Linda 
Simpson were this year's recipients. Dr. Linda Simpson 
also received a university Faculty Development grant to 
support professional development. 
The entire university worked through the year ro prepare 
for the North Central Association Self Study and 2005 
Accreditation Site Visit. Four FCS faculty members served 
on committees for this project. Dr. Linda Simpson was 
the Chair of the Acquisition, Discovery, and Application 
of Knowledge Sub-Committee, and Dr. Kathleen 
O'Rourke served on that committee. Dr. jeanne Snyder 
served on the Mission and Integrity Sub-Committee and 
Dr. Melanie Tracy Burns served on the Engagement and 
Service Sub-Committee. In addition, Dr. Frances Murphy 
was elected Vice-Chair of the International Programs 
Advisory Council, on which she has served for many 
years. 
Research release time was granted to Dr. Pat McCallister 
and Dr. Linda Simpson in order to allow them to work 
on academic projects for implementation next year. 
Student Recognitions 
Family & Consumer Sciences students distinguish 
themselves academically and professionally in a number 
of ways each year. Several are recognized annually with 
scholarships and awards which are listed elsewhere 
in this publication. Active involvement in student 
organizations help students make connections with 
others in the profession and offer them experiences 
at conferences. trade shows and other events. The 
EIU Student Association of Family &. Consumer 
Sciences (SAFCS) chapter continued to have the largest 
membership in the nation. Under the guidance of Dr. 
Linda Simpson, SAFCS is active in the University, School, 
and local community. Several members attended the Fall 
Illinois FCS conference, and some also made the trip co 
San Diego, California for the annual national convention 
of the American Association of Family & Consumer 
Sciences. 
Lisa Brooks is the faculty advisor for the EIU student 
chapter of the Club Managers Association of America 
(CMAA). The students of CMM were the recipients of 
a conference gram or $5.000. hosted a professional 
eriquene dmner program at the Mattoon Counry Club. 
and presented an exhibit at the National Resrauram 
AssociatiOn show m Chicago. 
Kappa Omicron Nu (KONu) IS the FCS honor sociery. 
Membership IS by mvitauon and IS based on completion 
of at least 45 hours LOward a maJor in FCS with a grade 
point average of at least 3 0 (4.0 scale). The EIU chapter 
provides many leadership and professional development 
opportunities w the membership. A mentoring program 
and a member newsletter are two of the more recently 
developed activities. 
----- . 
Faculty Highlights 
Tamath sa ... oks 
Instructor. MS. /997. Eascem lllmo1s 
Umvers1ty 
CMAA Faculty Advtsor 
Study Abroad Faculty Member. Aptctus 
Culinary Institute. Florence, llaly 
rt11, .... a ·o 'r 
Associate Dean. Associate Projess01: PhD. 
1979, Florida State University 
Chatr. EIU Honors Council 
EIU Comprehensive Technology Planntng 
Commmee 
Research abstract revtewer. llhnots 
Association of Family & Consumer Sciences 
Fall 2003 Conference 
Nommauon Commmee. Htgher Educauon 
Unn. Amencan .1\ssooauon of Family & 
Consumer Saences 
Program of Work Commmee. Counctl of 
Admtntstrators of Farruly & Consumer 
Sc1ences 
Melar~ 
Assoc1ace Professor. Didactic Program m 
Dietetics Coordinator. Diecetics Program 
Area Coordinator. PhD. 1999. Umvers!Cy 
of Illinois-Urbana 
Promoted to Associate Professor 
Awarded Tenure 
21r 1- ms 
Associate Professor. PhD. 1986. 
Pennsylvania State University 
July 1, 2003 through 
June 30, 2004 
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Professor. Consumer Affairs! 
Merchand1srng Program Area Coordinator. 
MFA. 1985. ~seem Illinois Universicy 
Secured S I 4 m1lhon donanon of des1gn 
sohware from Lectra Corporation, October 
2003 
Prame Unen 6. Lace. Clothmg and Texules 
Research journal, 22 <31. 2004 
U41a des1gn software training. Lectra 
Corporauon. May 2004 
QA Ill Color Master training. X-Rite 
Corporation. April 2004 
Attended conferences of Specialty Graphic & 
lmagmg Association, American Association 
of Textile Chemists & Colorists. and 
lnternauonal Clothmg & Texules Assoc1auon 
Perpetua Erma Ferr 
ASSISCant Professor. PhD. 1995. 
Umvers1cy of Nebraska·Lmcoln 
ASSIStant Professor. Dietetic Jnternshrp 
Coordmaror. MS. 1984 Eascern Illrnois 
Unrvers1cy 
Disease Pre\'enuon and Management E\ el) 
Age, Every Stage of We. Family Res1hency 
Across the Life Span Conference. llhno1s 
Coundl on Famd> Relations and EIU 
Gerontology Program. 2004 
Food, Dnnk, and Health in Old England, 
Elizabeth 1 Ruler and Legend Exh1b1t 
Program. ElU Booth Library. 2004 
Cha1r. Governmem Affairs and Public Policy. 
Eastern Illinois Dietetic Association 
Rec1p1ent. ElU TEAM Professional 
Development Gram Award. 
Karen ti 
lnsrruccor. \IS 1990 Eascern Jllmors 
Un!~'erSICJ 
Jennift 
Jnscruccor. MS. 2002. Eascern Jllrn01s 
Umversuy 
Mary Lou Hubbard 
Professor. Experrentlal Learmng 
Coordmator. PhD. 1979. Southern Jllrn01s 
Unrl'erSICJ·Carbondale 
Workforce Opponun~~tes Resource 
Consomum 
lnstnuuonal Rev1ew Board, F.IU 
llhno1s Assocmuon of Fam11y and Consumer 
Sciences State Conference 
Indiana State Fair judge 
P alhster 
Professor. EdD. 1990. Unrvers1cy of 
Georgra 
EIU Conunwng Educauon Paul 0\enon 
Outstand1ng Technology Award 
EIU Achievement and Contnbuuon Award 
Eth1cal Considerations m Studymg the 
AmiSh. \\1\CRA Conference 2003. Bordeaux 
Busmess School. Borde.1ux, France. July 
2003 
The Furores Wheel An mnovauve Tool 
for D1ve~ Settings. S1xth lnternauonal 
Conference on Creall\e Teachmg. 
S'' ltterland. Sele<ted Papers pp i0-86 
Mtch lie Me dow 
ASSIStant Professor. ASSIStanc Charr. PhD. 
2002. lndwna State Umvers1cy 
Change the Impact of Technology on 
Families and Consumers. American 
AssociatiOn of Family and Consumer 
Sciences Annual Conference. San D1ego. CA. 
2004. with Simpson . I. and McCallister. P 
Appomted Asststant Cha1r, january 2004 
Usmg Dramauc Pia\' to Introduce D1vers1ry to 
Predommately \\ h11e Cl.1ssrooms. Nauonal 
AsSOCianon for the Educauon of Young 
Children Annual Conference. Ch1cago. IL. 
November 2003 
The challenge of usmg multiCUltural educauon 
1n predommamly while early childhood 
classrooms lmernauonal journal of Early 
Childhood Educauon. 8!2) 105·124, 200J 
wnh Lee. J 
Francis phy 
Professor. \IS m Fam1/y and Consumer 
Scrences Coordmator. PhD. 1989. Texas 
Women s State Um"oers1cy 
EIU rr·pre,entau\e. llhnots Cultural D1\erslry 
ASSOCiauon 
Promoung Resiliency Development m 
Children. lllino1s Council on Family 
Relauons, March 2004 
l 
Assrstanc Professor. PhD. /999. 
Unrversuy of Tennessee-Knoxvrlle 
Gram Wrulng for the 'ew Professional 
Successful Strateg1es and Helpful Resources. 
~auonal Counctl on Famtly Relations Annual 
Conference, Vancouver. BC. ~ovember 2003 
SecretaryfTreasurer. Fam1ly Health Section. 
~auonal Council on Fam11y Relauons 
:-.~onh Central Accreditation Self-Study 
Steenng Sub-Commntee 
Co-Adv1sor. Kappa Om1cron :'\u Honor Soc1ety 
Chatr, Fund Development Commnree 
Dr. J m Pamter 
Assoctate Professor and Charr. PhD. 1999 
Umvers1ty of Jllmo1s-Urbana 
How do Manufacturers Calculate Calones 
for Pack.1ged Foods? Sc1enutic Amencan. 
August. 2003. p 95 
Predtcted Versus Actual Nutrient Composition 
m the Diet Of University Students. 
Foodservtce Research International, 14(2). 
p 115-124. 2003. with watgen. A B and 
Baum, j I 
Companson of lmernauonal Food Gu1de 
GraphiCS. XIII Congress of Laun Amencan 
Nutnuon. Acapulco. MexiCo. NO\ ember 2003 
f 
Facto~ Affecung f'OOd Selecuon and 
Consumpuon, Aptctus Culinary lnstttute, 
Aorence. lcaly. February 2004 
Food Psychology. Unt~ersuy of Florenceo. 
Aorence. Italy, February 200-1 
Susan R1ppy 
Insrrucror. \tS. 1993. Easrern lllmo1s 
Umversuy 
L Simpson 
Assoc~ace Professor. PhD. 1994. 
Umvers1cy of lllmo1s·Urbana 
Achtevemem and Comnbuuon Aw.ud-
Teachtng 
Three abstraCt publications 
FIVe professional prescmmions 
Chair. Criterion 4 NCA Accreditation Self 
Study 
lavlk 
Associate Professor. Fam1ly SerVIces 
Program Area Coordmaror PhD. 1980. 
Florida Scare Unn·ersuy 
Jeanne Snyder 
Ass1sranc Professor. MA m Gerontology 
Program Coordmacor. Honors 
Coordmator. PhD. /992. Unnwsuy of 
Illm01s-Urbana 
NCA accrc:dttauon commtttee 
Co-Prestdem. llllnots Council on Famtly 
Relattons 
ReceiVed tY.'O compellu~c grants 
Professtonal presemauons at state ilnd 
nauonal conferences 
Assistant Professol: PhD. 1997. 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
Research facliltntor, International Council 
or Hotel. Restaurant, and Institutional 
Educauon Annual Conference and 
ExposJUon. Palm Spnngs. CA. August 2003 
9th Annual Graduate Educauon and Graduate 
Student Research Conference tn Hospttaltt}' 
and Tourism. Rick Untversuy of Houston, 
TX. january 2004 
Testing the Model of Student 5ausfawon 
A case Srudy, Great Lakes Hospttalny 
EducatO~ Conference. Ypsllanu, Ml, Apnl 
2004 
A Re\1ew of Hospuahcy Management Program 
Curricula, manuscnpt submLSston. Journal 
or Hospitalny and Tounsm Educauon. \1J!f 
2004 
Instructor. MS. 199-1. Eascern lllmo1s 
Universicy 

Preparation began for the nexr accreditation of 
the Industrial Technology program by the National 
Association of Industrial Technology. The accreditation 
site visit is not scheduled until spring of 2005. bur 
a committee of faculry, staff and students began 
compilation of the prerequisite self-study report_ 
Curriculum changes during the year followed plans 
formulated at a Spring 2003 faculty retreat. Four courses 
in Career and Organizational Studies were approved and 
an on-line oplion is being developed for that program. 
New courses and program options were also proposed 
for the Industrial Technology program, including 
development of a new computer technology option and 
a computer technology certifkare program. The MS in 
Technology program enrolled an all time high of II 5 
students in Spring 2004. 
The School continues to lead the campus in the 
development of collaborative, "2 + 2" programs with 
commun ity colleges. Arciculation agreements were 
advanced for industrial technology with Moraine Valley 
and Lake Land communiry colleges. Discussions were 
also initiated and/or continued with Triton College (River 
Grove), Illinois Central (East Peoria), Heartland (Normal). 
William Rainey Harper (Palatine). College of Dupage, 
joliet, and Richland (Decatur) . 
International linkages were also enhanced with the 
development of an Exchange Agreement between ElU 
and the Engineering College of Copenhagen. Denmark 
which will provide opporcuniry for student and faculty 
exchanges. The School also hosted cwo Visiting Scholars. 
Anita Lazar and Venera Hetemi, from the Department 
of Total Quality Maintenance (Terotechnology), School 
General Highlights 
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of Industrial Engineering, Vaxjo University. Sweden, in cooperation with 
Mattoon Precision Manufacturing. 
Marketing efforts focused on the Career and Organizational Studies program 
with informational meetings held at regional businesses such as Kraft, 
Heatcraft, Walgreens Accounting Division, Drupp-Gerlach, Quaker, Veteran's 
Administration and Provena Health Center. Prim marketing materials and 
website enhancements were also implemented. 
F ec qnitions 
The School continues to have outsranding faculty, as evidenced by the 
following internal and external awards and achievements: 
• Dr. julie Chadd was awarded Outstanding Docroral Disserration in 
rhe Field of Business Education from the lllinois Business Education 
Association. Dr. Chadd was also recognized as a future leader with her 
selection as lllinois Career and Technical Educarion Leadership Institute 
Scholar. 2003-2004. 
• Dr. Roger Luft was awarded Faculry/Scaff Member of the Year (2004) by the 
Eastern Illinois University Panhellenic Counci l, and received the School of 
Technology Chair's Outstanding Service Award. 
• Dr. Larry Helsel and Dr. Peter Ping Liu were Faculry "Excellence in the 
Use of Technology" Award Recipients at the EIU Annual Technology Day. 
September 2003. 
• Dr. Thomas Hawkins was selected as the 2004 recipient of the 
Felstenhausen-Boldrey Excellence in Career and Organizational Studies 
Award. and he was also selected co participate in the 2004 Faculty Summer 
Institute, University of Illinois. 
• Or. Wafeek Wahby received the Outstanding Industrial Technology 
Professor Award of lhe National Association of Industrial Technology (NAIT) 
during irs Annual Convention. Nashville. Tennessee. November 2003. 
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• Dr. Mahyar Izadi was elected President-Elect. 
University Division, National Association of Industrial 
Technology. 
• Dr. Tom Waskom was selected as 
Faculty Marshall for the Spring 2004 
Commencement. 
• Dr. Louis C. Butler received the 2004 
Paul Overton Award, EIU School of 
Continuing Education. 
Student Recognitions 
Career and Technical Education students continue to 
pass the Illinois certification examinations at a rate that 
is higher than the state average. Nearly 100 percent 
of EIU Business Education and Family and Consumer 
Science Education students passed the exams during the 
past year, and Technology Education students continue 
to pass at a rate higher than the state average. 
Technology Education majors hosted area middle 
and high school students for Technology Day in the 
University Union. EIU students preparing for careers 
in reaching witnessed active Technology Student 
Association groups in competition with one another. 
Eleven Phi Beta Lambda students attended the State 
Leadership Conference in Collinsville, Illinois. Seven of 
those placed first or second in competition events related 
to desktop publishing, management. marketing, future 
business teacher, future business executive, and others, 
qualifying them for the National Leadership Conference 
in Denver. CO. 
Muhammad Naveed Baqir received the Williams 
Travel Award at the EIU Graduate Recogn ition Awards 
Ceremony, April 2004. joe Garling, undergraduate 
industrial technology major, won second place in the 
lTIJQ Contest at the 2003 NAIT Convention in Nashville, 
TN. Jamie Kleinschmidt received the National Business 
Education Association Award of Merit. 
Special Recognition 
Dr. Charles A. Bunten, Class of 1940 
and Class of 1949, received the 2004 
School of Technology Distinguished 
Alumnus Award. President Lou 
Hencken presented the award at the 
School's award ceremony April 2.004. 
Dr. Bunten grew up in Hindsboro, 
Illinois and rode a horse w school. After a long and 
distinguished career in education, Dr. Bunten retired in 
1982, having most recently served 15 years as Chair of 
the Industrial Education Department at Miami University 
in Oxford, Ohio. An inventor, he holds several parents 
pr imarily in the area of safe small animal handling. He 
was an exemplary professional, having been published in 
refereed journals and having held active memberships in 
several professional organizations. 
Philip Age 
ASSOCiate Professor, GraphiC 
Commumcallon I.nboracory Coordmacor. 
EdD. 1999./llmols Stale Unnw:i/Cy 
Presemer, olst Annual Four State Regtonal 
Technology Conference, Putsburg State 
Unt\C~tty. Ptusburg. KS. November 2003 
Prescmer. Temh Annualllhnots Technology 
Educauon Conference. Peona. 11.. NO\ember 
2003 
Evaluauon Team Leader. :-~auonal PnntED 
Reaccredtdauon Commmee of llhnots' Htgh 
Schools. May 2004 
QA Ill Color Mas1er Tralntng. funded by Xx· 
Rite Corporauon. Aprtl 2004 
Tom Boldrey 
Professor. EdD. 1981. Umverslty of 
Northern Colorado 
Louis llutler 
Professor. ASSIStant ChOir. PhD. /900. 
Southern lllmo1s Umvers11y • Carbondale 
Creaung Eflecuve Career and Techntcal 
Educauon Web~tles. Connewons 
Conference. ~I:Jrch 2004. with Chadd J 
Collaborau\·e Dect~ton Making. Cole~ Coumy 
2005. Devetoprng Ne\\ Leaders for a New 
Mlllenntum, Aprll2004 
Altended 3oth Annual NAIT Con~enuon. 
i'\ashvtlle, T:'-1 November 2003 
Appornted ASSistant Chair. School of 
Technology. janU·lf) 2004 
Completed Fm:!l ~pon for funded grant 
!S75.000J. Umversuy Counctl, August 2003 
Julie Chadd 
ASSISianl ProfcssOI: PhD. 200J. Southern 
Illinois Unfl•ersily- Cclrbondale 
Research Award for Owstanding Doctoral 
DlssertaliOn In the Field of Business 
Education. lllino•s Business Educanon 
Assoctauon. ?003 
llllnots Career and Tcchntcal Education 
Leade~htp Institute Schol.lr. '003-2004 
Workslte Memor Tram1ng and Knowledge for 
Teachtng 1n Work· Based Le.untng Programs. 
National Associauon for Busmcss reacher 
Educauon Research Conference. Nauonal 
Business Educauon Comenuon Chtcago. II~ 
Apnl2004. \\1th Anderson. M A 
Associate Ed11or for Special Issue of Della Pt 
Eps1lon Journal, Fall 2003 
Co-AdviSOr. Phi Beta lAmbda and Pt Omega P1 
JaMes Ejiwale 
Assistant Professor. PhD. 1997, Ohro Stale 
Universuy 
Aurhenuc Ownershtp of Creattve Idea~. 
36th Annual Conventton of the Nattonal 
ASSOCiation of lndustrtal Technology, 
Nashville. TN. November 2003. wuh Messer. 
J. 
Authentic Ownership of Creauvc Ideas nnd 
Utilizing E-Learnlng Principles In Technology 
Education. 66th Annual Conference of 
the International Technology Educauon 
Association. Albuquerque. NM. March 2004 
Integrating manufacrunng proces)es and the 
supply chams The new e·manuf.1ctunng 
trend. Connecuons Conference. St Ch;ules. 
IL Apnl2004 
Samuel A. Guccione 
Assistam Professor. RobotiCS Laboratory 
Coordmator. EdD. 1992. Temple Unn-ersuy· 
Phrladelphra 
Presented GPS 1echnology toptcs at three 
IllinOIS technology conferences 
Presented stx tratntng programs to Knspy 
Kreme employees 
Rec1p1ent. Faculty Mtnt-Grant 
Recipient. TEAM Professtonal Gram 
Recipient. Redden Gram 
Thomas Hawkins 
Assistant Professo': EdD. /994, Umversrty 
of 11/inofs-Urbana·C/wmpaign 
Execurive Coaching· Fundamental Principles 
and Prac1ices. Cemrallllinois LAB. American 
SOciety for Tratntng and Developml'nt 
Group Facilitation Sktlls for Peer Learning 
Teams. Dakotas Annual Conference. 
Aberdeen. SO 
' . ,', ···:. :1 :; l. 
Rectplent. TEA\1 Profess1onal Gram 
Rec1p1ent, Felstenhausen-Boldrey Exedlence 
tn Career and OrganiZl!nonal Stud1es A\\ard 
L rry Helsel 
Professor. Materials Testmgi.Wetrologyl 
Polymers I.nboracory Coordmator. ED. 1979. 
Pennsylvania Srace University 
EIU Council on Academ1c Affairs. Committee 
on Retnsratemenr 
2003 EIU Faculty Award Rectpiem 
"Excellence in the Use of Technology·. 
Center for Academic Technology Support 
Problems and Opportunities Associated with 
lmerner Delivery of Courses Usmg Multiple 
Electronte Tools. Showcase of Technology 
Use tn the Classroom to Enhance Instruction 
Lecture Senes. EIU Cemer for Academic 
Technology Support. Spring 2004 
Mahyar lzadi 
Ch01r & Professor. PhD. 1990. Soul hem 
fllmOIS Unn'erSity. carbondale 
Cen11ied Manufactunng Engtneer tCMfgEI 
Pres1dem-Eiect. Unive~tty DtVIStOn, Nauonal 
Assoctauon of lndustnal Technology 
Dean's Award for Semce. EIU School of 
Conunumg Education. 2003 
Graduate Leadershtp Award. EIU Graduate 
SChool 2003 \~1rh Liu. P 
Edttonal Board. lmernauonal Journal of 
Modern Engmeering. Eas1ern Educauon 
Journal. and Journal of lndustnal Technology 
Peter Ping Liu 
Professor. Graduate Coordinator. PhD, 1991. 
Iowa State University 
2003 EIU Faculty Award Rectptem "Excellence 
tn the Use of Technology·. Cemer for Academic 
Technology Support 
VA lllinana care System. Stausucal Resources 
Leaders. April-May 2004 
July 1, 2003 through 
June 30, 2004 
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VA Ill mana Care Sysrem. Goal Shanng· 
Stausucal Thmkmg and Data Analysis. Feb-
Apnl2004 
5arah Bu~h Lincoln Health System and 
Acii\~Tek. Development of Electronic Tool 
for Employees l.Jvmg the Values. January-
june 2003 
Sarah Bush l..mcoln Health System. Llvmg 
the Values. December 2002-june 2003. wnh 
Boldrey. T 
Roge 
Professor. Career and Technical Educatron 
Coordmaror. &ID. 1977. Oregon Srare 
Umverslly 
Edilor. Delta Pi Epsilon journal 
Consulung Editor. journal of Educauon for 
Busmess 
Making Better Photographs. Knox County 
Cooperauve Extens1on Service Class Day 
iU Carl Sandburg College. Galesburg. II... 
February 2004 
Creaung and Enhancmg Digital Images. 
llhnots Busmess Educauon Assoc1auon 41 st 
Annual Fall Conference. Spnngfield. IL. 
iiOovember 2003 
Faculty/Stall Member of the Year 12004!. EIU 
P3nhellen1c Counc1l 
John Messe 
Professor. Aucomatwn and Control 
lAboratory Coordmator. EdD. 1977. 
Umvl'rsuy of Northern Colorado 
AwJrdcd Profess1onal Advancement 
Increment I PAll for Fall 2004 
Ronold I. Sutliff 
Professor. Engmeenng Graphics Laboratory 
Coordmaror. PhD. I 98-1, Purdue Unrl'erslly 
The AutoCAD 2004 workbook A complete 
educatlon.11 and tram1ng gUJde Champatgn. 
IL Supcs Pubhshmg. 2004. \\lth Age. PO 
Rtc1p1ent. facuhy \1tm.Crant 
Rec1p1em. TEAM Profess1onal Gram 
Rcc1p1cnt. Redden Grant 
Rec1p1ent. Ac.1dem1c Technology Adv1sory 
Committe<' grant 
I 
Professor. Compurer lnregrared 
Manufacturing l.aborarory Coordinaror. 
Internship Coordina101: PhD. 1990. 
Sourhern Illinois Umversuy-Carbondale 
F. IU FJculty Senate 
External Grant Proposal to Caterptllar. Inc for 
upd • .lllng CNC Laboratory. 2003 
Rec:1p1ent, EIU Academ1c Technology Advtsory 
Committee grant 
Waf ok Wahby 
Associate Professor. Construction 
Laboratory Coordmaror. lndusrnal 
Technology Coordmator. PhD. 1988. 
Unnwsuy of rllcxandna. Egypt 
Outst<1nd1ng lndustnal Technology Professor 
Award rt.'C1p1em. National Assoc1at1on of 
lndustr~o11 Technology (1'\AITI. Nashville, TN. 
Novt'mber 2003 
Published 1 q rdereed an1cles tn profess1onal 
penod1cals and conference proceedmgs. 
tncludtng the Amencan Concrete Institute. 
International (ACll Spectal Publications. 
Gave 1 5 prcs<'ntatlons at regional. nauonal. 
and lmcrnntlonal profesSIOnal conferences 
In the USA nnd In Europe 
Technical paper peer rev1ewer for the National 
Assocloltion of lndustrtal Technology. 
The Masonry Society. fhe lnternauonal 
Conference on Performance of Construction 
Matenals. and The Amencan Soc1ety for 
Engmeermg Educauon 
Robert C. Wi cman 
Professor. EdD. 1966. lnd1ana Umwrsuy 
Tom Waskom 
Professor. Production Laboratory 
Coordrnator. PhD. 1981. Texas A & M 
Unnoers1ty 
AcqUired $30.000 donauon of tools. matenals 
and equ1pmem from Ingersoll Rand-Biaw 
KnoJo.. Mattoon. IL 
AdVISOr. Spnng School or Technology Golf & 
Goat Picnic 
Faculty Marshall. Spnng 2004 
Commenccmem 
Attended NAIT Annual Convention, Nashville. 
TN 
o lo 
Professor. Career 6c Organrzat1onal Srud1es 
Coordrnacor. PhD. 1994. Unrvers1ty of 
/llmo1s·Urbana 
Des1gner and eduor for Amenc.ln t.eg1on Boys 
State Yearbook 2003 
Des1gner and ed1tor for Amencan Leg1on G1rls 
State Yearbook 2003 
Performance Appratsal semtnar, ElU Busmess 
& Technology lnsutute 
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In August 2003. the Eastern Illinois University Milirary 
Science Depanment - Panther Battalion began me 
school year wim a unique Activation Ceremony. The 
purpose of mis ceremony was m pass the "mantle" of 
cadet leadership m the new senior class. The activation 
ceremony emphasizes the notion rhar the Senior Military 
Science Cadets are the standard bearers for the other 
cadets. 
The annual fall Field Training Exercise (FTX) was a 
weekend trip held at the Indiana National Guard Training 
Area at Camp Atterbury, IN. Over 30 cadets spent the 
weekend experiencing firs t-hand Army train ing as well as 
building ream esprit de corps. This experience provided 
the cadets with an opportunity to experience some 
challenging and interactive training such as rappelling. 
M 1 6 marksmanship, day and nighr land navigation 
courses. a confidence course. and a hand grenade assault 
course. This FTX aJso served as the first significant step 
in preparing our juniors for the Leadership Development 
Course held at Fon Lewis. WA each summer. This 
summer course is the final training hurdle for our cadets 
before commissioning. 
Throughout the year, cadets received 
in-classroom leadership training. 
Every Thursday afternoon the Cadet 
Battalion mer for Leadership Lab on 
campus. This hands-on approach to 
training nor only engaged our cadets 
in the practical skills necessary for 
success as a future Army officer. bur more imporranrly. 
pur cadets in leadership positions. Some of the lab 
highlights included rappelling from the top of Klehm 
Hall. small unit racrics. and drill and ceremony. The 
leadership skills honed in lab benefited nor only rhe 
cadet who completed me course, bur also beneficed the 
cadet who can use this leadership experience in everyday 
practical situations. 
October marked the 1 Orh Brigade annual Ranger 
Challenge Competition held ar Fon Leonard Wood. 
MO. The Panther Barralion fielded two teams against 
30 teams representing 22 universities from Oklahoma, 
Missouri, Arkansas and lllinois. The competition took on 
a new format this year in that once the teams stepped 
off rhe bus on Friday they didn't srop until late Saturday 
evening. They competed in a night patrol rhat began at 
9:00pm Friday and finished ar 4:00am SalUrday. Upon 
moving from this site the cadets immediately began 
the Physical Training portion of the 
competition consistmg of push ups. sir 
ups. and a rwo mile run Each ream 
rhen participated in the construction 
of a single rope bridge. a hand grenade 
assault course. land navigation. a 
wrinen exam and exerc1se. and a 
written patrol exam. The final evem m 
culminate the competilion was a 1 O-K 
forced road march. The first team for 
the Panthers Finished in seventh place 
this year and achieved the highest 
standing ever achieved by rhis batralion 
- a great job accomplished by rhe 
cadets. The ream was coached and 
trained by SFC Todd Stokes; MAJ jeff AJJen supervised 
while ar Fort Leonard Wood. 
For rhis school year rhe Scabbard and Blade Society 
performed all Color Guard presemations of our Narion 's 
Colors ar home football games. men·s and women's 
basketball games. Homecommg parade, Veteran's Day 
parade. Commencemem ceremonies. EIU Relay for Life. 
and orher formal evems for the barrahon and Universl{y. 
The Society promotes Army values ro the public; SFC 
Stokes has been the advisor for rhis organ1zarion for the 
past four years 
The Panther Rifle Team. under the 
• capable supervision of SFC Stokes, 
once again took to the range for a 
year full of practice and comperirions 
The team participated in the Western 
lllino1s Postal March. Illinois Stare 
UniverSity Postal March, Illinois Stare 
ROTC Rine Championship. and the Eastern lllmois 
Umversity Postal Match The ream rook home three 
2nd Place rroph1es wh1le Cadet Rebecca Kowalski rook 
home rhe Top Shooter Honors for the Eastern March. out 
shooring 72 other cadets from 12 schools throughout 
the Western Region The team has grown from just s1x 
shooters three years ago co 21 this past academic year. 
This past February. our Officer Christian Fellowship 
(OCF) group parucipated 1n the OCF Midwest Retreat 
held ar rhe Lake Williamson Rerrear and Conference 
Cemer in Carlinvtlle. IL. The rerrear brought mgerher over 
50 cadets and cadre from seven differem universities 
for a weekend of personal developmem and spiritual 
growrh. The EIU cadets who auended and their adv1sor. 
MAJ Jeff Allen. all found the experience beneficial. and 
they made plans to attend future Midwest retreats. 
In Apnl 2004. the Panther Battalion's junior class proved rhe1r comperence 
and readmess during the Spring FfX held at Fon Leonard Wood. MO This 
weekend of hard training and evaluation vahdared the sk1lls developed by the 
cadets m rhe classroom and laboratory experiences. This Brigade combined 
training evem included several schools from llhn01s. Tennessee. and Missoun. 
At the conctus1on of the field training exercise. EIU cadets proved ro be 
some of the best and w1th conunued diligence are expected to perform wuh 
distinction during their summer craining at Fort Lewis. WA. 
In late April. caps£One events for the Panrher Banalton included rhe Annual 
Awards Ceremony for excellence in academics and training, and rhe 
Annual Military Ball hosred by che senior class. Each evenr was attended by 
represemarives or various civic and mil irary organizarions Tl1e Mil irary Ball 
emphas1zed the accomplishmems of rhe senior class and was showcased 
by good food. dancmg and an insp1ring message by our guest speaker. Mr. 
Kenneth Hesler Mr Hesler parncipared in almost every maJor World War II 
campaign including North Africa. the Normandy invasion. and the Banle of 
the Bulge. In h1s speech Mr Hesler emphasized the imponance of leadership 
and command m combar. 
Th1s school year the Panther Bartalion comm1ss1oned 13 cadets Second 
Lleutenams Jamie Conley, Matthew Custer, jessica Hanner, Lynnea Jensen, 
Thomas Kaminski, Rebecca Kowalski, Lindsay Ribbe, Aesha Rivers, Jena 
Roark, joseph Rousey, jason Schlueter, joshua Stroot. and jason Ward 1nl0 
the US Army Reserves. Nat1onal Guard. and Acuve DU£y forces. 
just before the end of lhis reporring year. MSG Charles Schwab joined rhe 
Department as Sen1or Military Instructor. Each faculty member bnngs new 
insight and direction to rhe Military Science Depanmem in 1ts efforts to 
insure continuous quality improvement. 
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Faculty Hrghliqhts 
July 1, 2003 through 
June 30, 2004 
I I J Jeffrey W. Allen 
ASSIStant Professor. BS. 1990. East 
Tennes.~ee Scace Umverslly 
Re-gunental f.xecuuve Officer at L.eadersh1p 
Dt-velopment Course. Fort l..e\\.is. WA. 2004 
Combat Ul..: Saver Course 
Hazmat Cemlicauon 
Comm.md & General Staff College - Phase 
One. 2004 
Sen1or Army Av1aror Qualiflcation-Airbome. 
A1r Assault 
SGT Perla N. Garza 
Non Commissioned Officer 
Golden Kmghrs Tandem jump School. 2003 
MAJ DavidA. 
Ass1sranr Professor. BS. 1976. Indiana 
Scace l.Jnn·ersuy 
School of Cadet Command Recrumng 
Operauons Officer Course. 2003 
Ranger Tab. Atrborne. Air Assault. Hazmat 
Cemlic.luon. 2004 
Combat IJfe Saver Course. 2004 
MSG David J. McKenney 
Scmor Trammg Instructor. BA. 2002. 
£astern lllmo1s Unn't'rsuy 
R..1nger School 
A1r Assault School 
Advanced l"CO Course 
Dnll Sergeant Schools 
MSG Char1os A. Schwab 
Scmor \f1111ary lnsrructor. Associates in 
General Srud1es. 1997 Fa).:ttel·rl/e Techmcal 
Commumcy College 
Serv1ce 10 Iraq. 2003·2004 
Awarded Bronze Star Medal, March 2004 
Awarded Meruonous Scrv1ce Medal for 5 
years of Serv1ce. fort Campbell, IOist 
Airborne DIVISIOn 
LTC Lor o ith, Ill 
Cha1r and Professor. MA. 2001. Websler 
Umvers1ty 
EIU jud1C1al Bo.1rd. Emergency Management 
Team 
Commander. Bold Leader Tra1mng 
Commmec. Fort Knox Kentucky. 2004 
U S Army Command and General Staff 
Officers College 
Combat Infantryman. Expert Infantryman 
Airborne. Atr Assault . Ranger. Underwater 
Operauons tSCUBAl 
SFC Todd K. Stokes 
\'on CommiSSioned Officer. Platoon 
Sergeanr. Rifle Team lnscruccor, Color Guard 
Instructor. BA. 2002, Eastern 
lllmois Unn·ersrty 
Combat Infantry Sold1er Good Conduct Medal, 
2004 
Team Adv1sor. ROTC Scabbard and Blade 
Soctety 
Team Advtsor. ROTC Rifle Team 
Faculty Advtsor. Leadership Excellence Club 
Air Assault . Expen Infantryman. Equal 
Opponun11y Representative 
Accounting Advisory Board Scholarship 
Kc dlr 
Accounung Excellence Award 
Jason Spraker 
Alexander Bnggs Memonal Award 
Jennifer Bauer 
Amencan Leg10n Awohary Award 
Jcna Tabor 
American Legion Military Excellence Award 
.t e~ ( 
Kerry Cook (Stiver) 
American Legion Scholarship Excellence 
Award 
Rebecca Kowalski (Gold) 
Brian Sbertoli (Silver) 
Amencan Markeung Association 
Achievement Award 
ltsa Anderson 
Amencan Marketing Association World Color 
Press Award 
.. 11ing 
Amencan Veterans Award 
Douglas Anderson, Jessica Hanner, 
Jarod Clayberg, Ashley Coleman 
Ancient and Accepted Scotush Rite of 
Freemasonry 
Phi p Bul r 
Armed Forces Communication and 
Electronics Association Award 
J ., Ro 
Association of General Contractors of Illinois 
P· an Dor1 
Associauon for Information Technology 
Professionals Most Valuable Member Award 
w_ Bnstow 
AssociatiOn of the US Army Award 
Jensen 
Assoc1auon of the US Army Military H1story 
Award 
Brian Sbcrtoh 
Berr and janet Holley Scholarship 
Ertc a 
Beta Gamma Sigma Scholarship (Local) 
Chuck Kru 
Bera Gamma Sigma Scholarship (Nauonall 
Tyler / aver 
Bill Span1ol Memonal Scholarship 
~ lhuiyan 
BKD. LLP Scholarship 
a a Rogers 
Brankey Scholarship 
e'1 
C Roger Sorensen Scholarship 
atalie Bailey 
Career & Orgamzauonal Stud1es Eagles 
Award 
Sharon Johnson 
Career & Organizauonal Stud1cs Student 
Excellence Award 
Aud ey Jerrol :1 
Carolyn Kluesner Modglin Memonal 
Graduate Scholarship 
I I' rl 
Student Honors 
Carerplllar Scholars 
Cia t. ~... on, Daniel Harmon, 
Jonathan Hoffee, Amy Hovious, Mark 
Phtllips 
Central Illinois Chapter of the Amencan 
Markeung Assoc1a11on Outstandmg Student 
Award 
,.h mas Galla 
Charles A Elliou Technology Educauon 
Award 
Danit~l Strackcljahn 
Charles Gifford Manion Memorial 
Scholarship 
Theresa Scnumacher 
Clay/Richland Scholarship 
Brittany Steb 
Computer lnformauon Systems Excellence 
Award 
Enca Shifflet 
Cooley Family Scholarships 
Blair Holly. Bn Parotto, Erin Taake 
Daughters of the Founders and Patnots of 
America Award 
Andrea Galle ; 
Daughters of the Amencan Revoluuon 
Award 
Rebecca Kowalski 
David L. & Audrey jorns Bus1ness Education 
Scholarship 
Kathleen Pal!; 
Dean Giffin Award 
Jason Spraker 
Della Sigma P1 Scholarship Key 
Julie Ingram 
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Deparrmem of the Army Superior Cadet 
Award 
Lindsey Ribbe, Thomas Kaminski, 
Jessica Noble, Christopher Gensler 
Donald and Clara Alice Seaman Shawver 
Scholarship 
Cody Hollinshead, William Landgon 
Donna L. Connelly Scholarship 
Melissa Osborn, Lindsey Taylor 
Earl S. Dickerson Award 
Janna Celeschi 
e-Group Outstanding Member Award 
Katherine Fosness 
Eileen F. Hubbard Scholarship 
Amanda Goetze, Kelly Peil, Mynda 
Tracy 
Elsie and Erson Giffin Scholarship 
Amy Myersouch Condron, Lindsey 
DeYoung, Jessica Dunning 
Excellence in Computer Information Systems 
Award 
Saifur Bhuiyan 
Finance Excellence Award 
Emily Dettro 
Finance Faculty Award 
Nathan Klingler 
Financial Management Association 
Outstanding Junior Award 
Brian Cappel 
Financial Managemenr Association 
Outstanding Senior Award 
Sean Cusack 
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Financial Management Association Wall 
Street Journal Award 
Sherri Abufakuseh 
Foster C. Rineforr Scholarship 
qen Zhang 
George C. Marshall Award 
Jason Ward 
George Preisser Memorial Scholarship 
Jamie Buenzow 
Harold D. Fildes Scholarship 
Rachel Daschler 
James D. Price Delta Chi Business Education 
Scholarship 
Reagan Stevens 
J.W. and Marilyn Oglesby Scholarship 
Kelsey Lading 
jerome Rooke Accountancy Scholarship 
Regina Shafer 
Jim and Bess Townsend Hanks Scholarship 
Robert Davis, Jr. 
Jim and June Giflin Scholarship 
Carolyn Anderson, Jennifer Bauer 
john Henry ASQ Award 
Scott Mueller 
john and Mary Kensil Delta Chi Scholarship 
Brian Moncek 
john M. Luther Scholarship 
Susan Eident 
john Thompson Moore Scholarship 
Ashley Michl 
johnny Londoff Chevrolet Award 
Jared Southworth 
joyce S. Crouse Scholarship 
Akiya Perry 
Judge and Usha Oberoi Scholarship 
Martina Beverly 
Kappa Omicron Nu Scholarship 
Sandra Hussey, Christina Adams 
Keller Family Scholarship 
Ji I Moore 
Kenneth & Keith Kohanzo Industrial 
Technology Scholarship 
Donald Moberley 
Lois E. Elliou Industrial Technology 
Scholarship 
N cholas Sempowicz 
Lucille M. Klehm Technology Education 
Award 
Kenneth Adkins 
The Lumpkin College of Business & Applied 
Sciences Award 
Stephanie Lewis 
Management Excellence Award 
Jennifer Bauer 
Managemem Faculty Excellence Award 
Lon Stumpf 
Marketing Excellence Award 
Lisa Anderson 
Master of Business Administration Program 
Outstanding Scholar Award 
Paul Brown, Leigh Ann Miller, Ren 
Zhang 
McGiadrey & Pullen Accounting Award 
Chrlstme Goble 
McNabb·Dow Graduate Scholarship 
Sara Oust, Chrtst 
M1chael D Nettleton Leadership Award 
Thomas Kaminski, Adam Bowen 
M1htary Officers ASSOCiation of Amenca 
Award 
Dana Cook 
Miluary Order of the World Wars Award 
Jo1 .h 1 D ·t H (C old ;J) John 
Schoenfeld (Silver Award), Brandon 
Falk (Bronze Award) 
National Busmess Education Assoc1at1on 
Award of Ment 
Jamte Kleinschmidt 
National Defense lnduslrlal AssoCiation 
Award 
Thad Wescott 
National SOJOurner's Award 
Cathermc O'Connor 
Outstandmg Fmance jumor Award 
Tyler Weaver 
Outstanding Fmance Semor Award 
Robert Davis, Jr. 
Reserve Officers Assoc1a11on Award 
J.1son Schh•uter (Gol I ) Ryan 
McCarty (Silver Medal), Sarah Leite 
(Bronze Medal) 
Res•denual Construcuon Employers CounCil 
IRCEC> 
Ryan Dodge 
RlOe Team Awards 
Thomas Kaminski, Rebecca 
Kowalski, Bnan Sbertoll, Brenda 
Jost, Timothy Lindeman, Adam 
Bowen, Scott Beattie, Stephanie 
Lewis, Cary Monn, Portia Morales, 
Joseph Skortz, Tyler Sapp, 
Kerry Cook, Dana Cook, Evan 
Gulling, Daniel Mathtsen, Colleen 
McKenney, Jared Southworth 
Roberson Bus1ness Scholarship 
Matthew Taggart 
Robert N & Barbara v Sulhvan Scholarship 
h yl '1tlh Hlty 
Ronald and Myrajcffris Scholarship 
tth 
Roy E Ehrsam Scholarship 
Jenntfer Baker 
R R Donnelley & Sons Company Scholarship 
Savannah Boren 
Rudolph G & Kathryn E Hlavek Scholarship 
Hman 
Ruth Gaertner Scholarship 
Jennafcr Short 
Ruth M1ller Esbeck Scholarship 
Aaron Grobengleser, Laura Jocob, 
Beth Sonner, Carrie Titus, Heather 
Tucker 
School of Family & Consumer Sciences 
Gradu;ue Scholarship 
School of Technology Alumm Scholarship 
Bnan Becker 
Society For Human Resource Managemem 
Outstandmg Member Award 
J ru n Kelly 
Society of Manufacturmg Engmeers 
Scholarship 
Ket e dkins 
Society of the War of 1812 Award 
Colleen McKenney 
Sons of the Amencan RevoiU11on Award 
A th ny Puleo 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civi l War 
Award 
Todd r, ka 
St. Lows Chapter of the Amencan Markeung 
Assoc1at1on Outstandmg Student Award 
-iff Beller 
Srudem Accounting Society Outstandmg 
Jumor Award 
Matthew Mattts 
Smdent Accounting Society Outstanding 
Semor Award 
Jas-- /andermcer 
Student Investment Soc1ety Outstandmg 
Member Award 
Robert Becker 
Srudem Investment Soc1ety Outstanding 
Senior Award 
Lisa Blomberg 
Swope Fund for Excellence Outstandmg 
Senior Awards 
Jess... B 10p, Maggio Cundiff, John 
Hock, Katie Noland, Jennifer Short, 
Valerie Weadner 
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Thwam Award 
Brian Sbcrtoll, Jcssicn Noble, Jenna 
Tabor, Colleen McKenney, Philip 
Bulfer, Tyler Sapp, Lindsay Leskanich, 
Brandon Falk, Jared Helpmgstine 
Theta Omega Chapter of Beta Alpha Pst 
Outstandmg Jumor Award 
Arlana Rogers 
Theta Omega Chapter or Beta Alpha Psi 
Outstandtng Sentor Award 
Carolyn J\nder~on, K IRey Lading, 
Jason Spraker 
Timothy Gover/Cilrford Fagan Scholarship 
Bnan Moncek 
United Graphtcs Scholarship 
Amber Rettbe ~ 
United States Automobtle Association Spirit 
A\\ard 
Brenda Jost 
Veterans or Forctgn Wars ol the Untted States 
Award 
Michelle Hallock 
Waller A. Klehm Jndustnal Technolog~ Award 
Crolg Hendry 
Wtlham Cratg Stmmons Memonal Award 
Eric Vahling 
William Cratg Sunmons Memorial 
Scholarship 
Marissa Shoemaker 
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Aeeount nev joyce Madigan Do Richard Lumpkin David Wasser 
CPA Parmer Cha1rman \tanager Sv-;tems Depanmem 
jeffrey Bierman Gilbert. \!etzr;..:r & Madigan Charles Adams Consolidated Commumcauons State Farm 1 .. urance Compan1es 
Parmer Chariest"" ll Pres1dent \\an<Y'In ll Bl""""lnlttOI" 11 
KP\IG Peat Man.\11..1\ Hv\\= Pa\ons. ln..._ 
St l.ooiS. \\0 Mary EUen Meador \lauoon. ll Mike MacGilvray David WhJte 
Partner and Dirt. 10r or R..g onal RepresentaU\e Sales and Exe•:UII\'t \1 t Pres1dem and CFO 
Timothy Burke Admm1strauon Richard Arroyo \1arkeung MamStreet Trust, Inc 
Pnnc1pal Kemper CPA Group. llC Prcsadem and CEO MacG1Ivray Markeung Assocaates Champa1gn. IL 
Wllltam Bla1r & Company. LLC Robmson.IL Red Bull Desert Sales. Inc Atlama GA 
Ch1cago.ll Beverly Hills. CA 
Kenneth Pardue Thomas McDaniel n 
Tony Burt"ell V1ce Pres1dent Gary Barnett Bus1ness Resource Manager y Board 
Audi!IThx Manager \lernlllynch Capual Prestdent and CEO Caterpillar, Inc. Eric Vahllng 
llhno•s Agncultural Audnmg Ch1cago.ll Sarah Bush ltncoln ltealth System Dentur.ll Amencan \larkl'!mg Assoctanon 
Bloommgton. ll Manoon.IL 
Gary Patrem Carl Mito Doug Bristow 
jeff Coughlin Controller Brad Burgett Executive D1recror--1nvestmems Associat iOn or lnFormauon 
State Farm Insurance Consolidated Communications. Senior IS Specialist Oppenheimer &. Companies Technology t>roress1onals 
Bloom1ngwn. IL Inc Caterpillar. Inc Chicago. IL 
Mattoon IL Peona IL Aaron Troglla 
Carl Dolson Ted Motsinger Beta Alpha PSI 
Managmg Dtrector Kent Rodgers john Coffey Keane 
RS\1 McGiadrC). Inc CFO and Trtasurer Reured VP 1'\ormal ll Ryan Carey 
Peona ll R R Donnelle}' State Farm Insurance. Inc Construcuon Club 
\1auoon,ll jup1ter Fl Bryan PhiUips 
Steve Ferguson D1rcctor Purchasing and PM Erica Shlffiet 
Manager or Mergers & AcqUISiliOns David Senteney Deanna Daugllhetee·VInson Svstems Secretary 
and Busmess Analys1s Assoc1ate ProFessor CEO A-nheuser Busch Compames Deha S1gma P1 
Caterpillar OhiO Uni\CfiSt~ Amencan Equ1t~ Mortg.sgc. Inc St I.DU!S, \10 Kathl,.en !\arch, Coundl Record1ng 
Peona ll Alhens OH 51 lc'IUJS. MO 
jlm Schnorf Peter Ray 
MJcheUe Ragen Brett Swallow joe Dively Pres1dent '"'he c-Gr •1 
CPA Semor Vt~ c President President of Tt ephonc Operauons \\all Street \tanagement & Cap1!al, 
Anders. \1mkler & Drehl, UP H1ckory Point Bank &. Trust Consohdaled Commumcallons Inc Emily Dettro 
St LouiS. MO Decatur. IL Mauoon tl Longwood. Fl ~1chole Hmgson Counc11 
Recordmg Secretary 
Bernard Rardlek Mike Taylor Christopher Dyrhaug Gary Schwartz Fmanc1al Man.1gemem Assoc1at1on 
Reured Execuuve VP and CFO Reg1onaJ Admtnlstrauve OFhcer Execuuve Vice President and CIO 
john Deere F1rst Mtd-llhno1s Bank & Trust Smnh Barney K1mball lmernauonal Renee Davis 
Mohne tl Mauoon. ll Denver, CO jasper IN Kappa 0m1 ron 1\u 
David Hering Edward J. Escalante Thomas N. seng Jessica Bishop 
CPA. Parmer Steve Wente Vice Pres1dent and General Prcsrdem and CEO MA m Gerontology Program 
KPMG. LLP Panner Manager Cenl ral lnd1ana Power 
Wilshtngton. DC Doehring Winders&. Co. McKesson Pharmaceuticals Greenheld, IN j oseph Garling 
Mauoon.IL Kapolei, HI National Association of Industrial 
Krlstofer Howard Pat Sullivan Technology 
Accounung Manager jacob Gress AdVISOr 
Baxter Healthcare Corporauon Director. RetaJ Markeung SaleSI..ogiXIInteract Commerce Ryan GaJioway 
Deerfield, ll USG Corporauon Corporauon cathy G. MIJczarski 
Ch1cago.ll Scottsdale, AZ Pershtng Rtnts 
Reagan Stevens 
Ann Vongsaphay 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Marissa Shoemaker 
Reagan Stevens 
Pi Omega Pi 
Traci Frieling 
Miranda Mosby 
School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences Graduate Programs 
Derek Pollack 
Soctety for Human Resource 
Management 
joseph Garling 
Society for Manufacrunng 
Engineers 
Nick Shields 
Srudem Accoumlng Society 
Kurt Kennell 
Jennifer Geu 
Beth Sanner 
Student Association of Family & 
Consumer Sciences 
John Bunker 
Student Dean. 
Student Government 
Lisa Blomberg 
Student Investment Society 
Rachel Daschler 
Valerie Weidner 
Technical Associauon of the 
Graphic Arts 
Dietl"tics Advis 1ry Couneil 
Mildred Atwater-Warren 
Interim Extension EducatOr 
University of Illinois Extension. 
Macon County 
Decatur. IL 
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Julie Allen 
Outpatient Registered Dietitian 
SL james Hospitals and Health 
Centers 
Homewood, IL 
David M. Baker 
Assistant Professor of Hospitality 
Central Missouri State University 
Warrensburg, MO 
Carole Corder 
Clinical Dietitian 
St. Anthony's Memorial Hospital 
Effingham. IL 
Karla Kennedy•Hagan 
ASSIStant Professor 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleswn. I L 
D. Branin Lane 
Natraceutical Application Scientist 
Archer Daniels Midland Company 
Decatur. IL 
Gloria Reyes 
Direcwr 
KEHE Foods Distributor 
Bloomingdale. ll. 
F.<~mily & Consumer Sciences 
Advisory Council 
Julie Allen 
Outpatient Registered Dietitian 
St james Hospitals and Health 
Centers 
Homewood. IL 
Teena Alpers 
Graduate Student Representative 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. IL 
David Baker 
Assistant Professor of Hospitality 
Central Missoun State University 
Warrensburg. MO 
Richard J. Fanelli 
General Manager 
Comfort Suites 
Matwon. IL 
Jennifer Fargo 
Oak Forest. ll 
William L. Hahn 
Owner 
Building Maintenance Services 
Spnngfield. IL 
D. Branin Lane 
Natraceuucal Application Scientist 
Archer Daniels Midland Company 
Decatur. IL 
Teresa Lang 
Program CoordinatOr. Early 
Childhood Education 
Lakeland College 
Manoon. IL 
Dana Lenore Lindley 
Author 
Charleston. ll 
Marta Lockwood 
Executive Direc£Or 
Illinois FCCLA 
Sullivan. IL 
julia Miller 
Supervisor 
Department of Children & Family 
Services 
Charleston. IL 
julia North 
Merchandising Manager 
Old Navy 
Terre Haute. IN 
Ruth Ann Robinson 
Office Administrator 
Lowis and Gellen 
Chicago, IL 
Sandra K. Rupert 
Real Estate Represemauve 
Ameren Corporation 
St Louis. MO 
Almetris Sta.nley 
Teacher -Coordinator 
Chtcago Board of Education 
Chicago. IL 
Lou Tenarvitz 
Director of Cliem Relations 
Proctor Hosp1tal 
Peona. IL 
Mildred A. Warren 
Extension Educator 
University of Illinois Extension. 
Macon County 
Decatur. IL 
Cierontology Advisory Council 
Marsha Blair 
Registered Nurse 
Ashmore. II. 
Dee Braden 
Executive Director 
Coles County Council on Aging. 
Inc. 
Mattoon. IL 
Eileen Brewer 
Elder Abuse Trainer 
Illinois Department on Aging 
Springfield. IL 
Bob Butts 
Faculty Emeritus. EIU 
Charleston. ll 
Gary Mikel 
Physician 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center 
Mattoon.IL 
John Morgan 
Physician's Assistant 
Carle Clinic 
Urbana. ll 
Elaina Osterbur 
Lecturer 
IllinOis State University 
Bloomington. IL 
Mike Strader 
Director 
Peace Meal Senior Nutriuon 
Program 
Charleston. I L 
Barbra Wyli.e 
Claims Representative 
Social Security Administration 
Effingham. IL 
lndustrtal Technology 
Advisory Board 
Holly A. Bailey 
Vice President 
Howell Asphalt Co. 
Mattoon. IL 
John R. Elder 
Vice President 
HNAutomonve. Inc. 
Effmgham. II. 
Paul Hofman 
Vice Presidem 
Valcanium Metals Incorporated 
Northbrook. IL 
Robert Hubbard 
Director of Strategic Planning 
International Consolidated 
Technologies 
Casey. IL 
Ted MacDonald 
Vice President 
B.C. MacDonald & Company 
St. Louis, MO 
Kathy Rhodes 
Tuscola. IL 
Robert Shamdin 
President 
Mattoon Precision Manufacturing. 
Inc. 
Mattoon.IL 
Dennis Spice 
Managing Member 
Open Prairie Ventures 
Champaign. IL 
RO r rfv1sor ""rd 
Ms. Patti Ba.lley 
Office Of Financial Aid 
Eastern IllinoiS University 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Mr. Gary Beavers 
Presidem 
Moose Lodge 111388 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Dr. Martha Brown 
Assoc1ate Dean. Lumpkin College 
of Business &. Applied Sciences 
Eastern lllino1s Un1vers1ty 
Charleston.iL 61920 
Mr. jason Chase 
Elks Club N623 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Mr. Terry Davis 
President 
Rotary Club 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Mr. Gary Hanebrl.nk 
Safety Oflicer 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Mr. Robert Hillman 
Booth Library 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Dr. Dan Hoc.kman 
Faculty Emeritus. EIU 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Rev. Robert Holmes 
Veterans of Fore1gn Wars of 
Charleston 
Ashmore. IL 61912 
Mr. Mark Hudson 
University Housmg/Dining Services 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. IL 61920 
D~ Rodgerjehllcka 
Athletics Depanment 
Eastern llhno1s University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Ms. jackie Joines 
D1rector of Development. Lumpk1n 
College of Busmess &. Applied 
Sciences 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Dr. Herbert Lasky 
Honors Program 
Eastern Illinois Unt\ ers1tv 
Charleston. IL 61 Cl20 • 
Mr. Lloyd Leonard 
Labor &. Employee Relations 
Eastern Illinois Umversicy 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Dr. Godson Obia 
Associate Dean. College of 
Sc1ences 
Eastern IllinOIS Umversity 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Dr. john Pommier 
Faculty. Recreauon Admm1strauon 
EaStern IllinoiS University 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Mr. Howard Prl.ce 
Faculty. journalism 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. IL 61920 
William "Bill" Reed 
Veterans Representative 
American Leg10n Post 88 
Mauoon. IL 61938 
Mr. Greg Staton 
Presidem 
Chamber of Commerce 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Mr. Christopher Stone 
Vlce·Chatr ROTC Advisory Council 
University Pollee Department 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Mr. Charles Titus 
Faculty. History Depanment 
Eastern llhno1s Umversity 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Dr. Peter Voelz 
Faculty, Journalism 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Dr. Tom waskom 
Chair·ROTC Advisory Council 
Faculty, School of Technology 
Eastern Illinois Universiry 
Charleston. IL 61920 
Mr. Dale Wolf 
D1reetor of Admissions 
Eastern llhno1s Universitv 
Charleston.IL 61920 • 
Ms. Vicki Woodard 
Media Relations 
Eastern lll1no1s University 
Charleston. IL 6!920 
1c. 0 g l"'n~ 
American Marketing 
Association 
Or Thomas Costello &. Dr jane 
Wayland. Adv1sors 
Tiffany Belter. ?res1dent 
Association of lnfortnation 
Technology Professionals 
Dr john Willems. Advisor 
Doug Bristow. Presidem 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Dr Roann Kopel & Dr. Tim Milts. 
Adv1sors 
Kelsey Lad mg. Pres1dent 
Club Managers Association 
Ms Lisa Brooks & Dr. Richard 
Wilkmson. Advisors 
Lacey Chnst. President 
Construction Club 
Dr Wafeek Wahby. Advisor 
Ryan Carey. President 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Mr '11ke Wilson. Advisor 
Kathleen Karch. Pres1dem 
Financial Management 
Association 
Dr Stephen Larson. Adv1sor 
Sean Cusack. President 
Kappa Omicron Nu 
Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke &. Or. James 
Slavik. Advisors 
Emily johnston. President 
National Association of 
Industrial Technology 
Dr Larry Helsel. Adv1sor 
joseph Garling. President 
Leadership ExceUence 
MAJ David john. Advisor 
Cadet Lynnea Jensen. Commander 
Pershing Rifles 
SFC Todd Stokes. Advisor 
Cadet Ryan Galloway. Commander 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Dr Roger Lufr. Advisor 
Ann Vongsaphay. President 
Pl Omega Pi 
Dr Roger Luft. Advisor 
Jamie Kleinschmidt. Pres1denr 
Rifle Team 
SFC Todd Stokes. Advisor 
Cader Brian Sberrolt. Commander 
Scabbard and Blade 
SFC Todd Stokes. Advisor 
Cadet Sarah Lene. Commander 
Society for Advancement of 
Management 
Dr WHitam Minnis, Adv1sor 
Todd Shepherd. President 
Society for Human Resource 
Management 
Dr Barbara Kemmerer&. Dr jeff 
Snell, Advisors 
Ryan Kelly. Pres1dem 
Society for Manufacturing 
Engineers 
Or Mori Toosi, Adv1sor 
joseph Garhng. President 
Student Accounting Society 
Dr Tim Mllls &. Dr. Bill Wooton. 
Advisors 
Kun Kennell. President 
Student Association of Family 
& Consumer Sciences 
Or Linda Simpson. Advisor 
Carne Titus. GA 
jenmfer Geu, Prestdem 
Student lnvestment Society 
Dr James jordan-Wagner. Advisor 
Nathan Klingler. President 
Technical Association of the 
Graphic Arts 
Dr. Philip Age. Advisor 
Rachel Daschler. President 
The e•Group 
Dr Bill Mtnnis 
Peter Ray. President 
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FY 04 Donors 
We are pleased to list the corporations, 
foundations, faculty/staff/annuitants, friends 
and alumni that have given generously to 
support our programs throughout fiscal year 
2004 (July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004). 
The participation and leadership shown 
is essential to the future of the Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences 
and its tradition of academic excellence. 
Only actual dollars received during fiscal 
year 2004 on pledges ar:e listed; gifts given 
anonymously are appreciated and are 
not designated in this listing. For more 
information on giving to the Lumpkin College 
of Business and Applied Sciences, please 
contact Jacqueline S. Joines, CFRE, Director 
of Development at 217-581-7969 or by email 
at jsjoines@eiu.edu. 
Corporations 
AIG Amencan General 
Alban\ lmemauonal 
Allied Tele$} n Incorporated 
Aquila Incorporated 
''.-r:nus 8ehnng 
8altlmor~ llfe 
Bank of Momreal 
BJK Comracung LlC 
Bolin Enterpnses. Inc 
Carle Reuremenr Cemers. Inc 
Ctrcle Group Holdings Inc 
Coffey Construcuon 
Consolidated Commumcauons lncor· 
poratcd 
Crowe Chilek and Company 
Encsson Incorporated 
Ftrst M•d·llhnols Bank & Trust· Mat· 
toon 
f1lrest Pharmaceuticals. Inc 
Fortune Brands Incorporated 
Gtlben. Metzger. & \.ladJgan. lU' 
Hammond Technologies 
H~hold lntemauonal 
18\1 CorporatiOil 
Kemper CPA Group 
Kn~ Kreme Doughnut Corporauon 
Larsson. Woodyard. & Henson 
t.eara US.'\. Inc_ 
Lockheed ~larun 
Manuhfe Fmanoal 
~lcGraw·Hill Compames 
~\r Gam's 
:\,ms Associates lncorporated·Dec.ltur 
~onhem Trust Company 
Qbenech. Inc 
Pac1nc Corporate Group. LlC 
PaCIIV 
Snedeker Insurance & lnvestmems 
TRW. Inc 
UBS Warburg 
Unton Plamers Bank 
Williams Compames 
ww Grainger Incorporated 
Found s 
Accenture Foundauon Incorporated 
Anheuser Busch Foundauon 
Archer·Oamels·M•dland Foundauon 
Bunge Corporauon Foundauon 
Co1rle Foundauon Hosp•tal 
C;u~rpdlar Foundauon 
Charles J Younger Fund 
Chevron To.aco 
D<:lo ue Fountiatlon 
Duke Energy Foundation 
ExxonMobll Foundation 
Geoer~l ElcttriC foun,fatlon 
Gla~oSnt•thKhnt Foundation 
U & R 81ock Foundation 
Kmd"r Morgan I'OUndauon 
KI'MG l'ounc.lauon 
Marattlon Otl Comp.1ny I'Ounc.la· 
uon 
McKc~son l'tlundMton 
McrrHI lynch & Comp<~ny Foun-
dmton lnt 
l'rudcnllolli'olllldiltlon 
1\R Oonncttoy Foundauon 
Sari\ l.ee Found.1tlon 
Stilte fJrm Comp.1n1e~ f1lunda· 
uon 
UPS Rlund.ltlon 
Yilngu.ud Group f'oundJIIon 
\crazon Foundauon 
Vtnson Family Foun<lat10n 
Wacho\lt.l Foundauon 
\\ells Fargo Foundation 
V. 1llow Spr•ng1 Foundat•on 
Faculty, Staff 
and Annuitants 
Alan Baharlou 
1om F Soldrcy 
M1Ch.1el L 8oorom 
Waldo L Born 
jeflrl'y G Sosh.m 
\\.1nha S Brown 
Carole Burn~ 
Kathy Canwnght 
lngyu ChiOU 
Mlch.1el G Ct,lyton 
Thomas L Coffey 
tlenry It IJavt~ 
jean K Dilworth 
Beuy l.l~tcr 
rhomas 6 Betty F.lllott 
Oe.m S E.lmutl 
Paula J Embr} 
james & junt• Gtllln 
Ttmochy & M.utiyn Go,-er 
l.JIIian R Gre.lthous.-
5.Jmucl A Gucc:tone 
Vmcem & P.lmela Gutowski lrac~ I Humd Laurel J Allenbaugh joy Mane 8.trkf'r·Shurt~ Robert w Bokenkamp ElOise K Butlenmeyer 
K1mberly L H.trros Francis lrvtn \leiVIn AJUwn Charles E 1\.trnt"s Ph1hp A Bolander Brute Buhnerkempe 
\\ tlham C It me Pl:tN K.ul Arne Ammons joe A Barnes \l~ehael & Ahce Boltek jame,. w 6uhnerkempc 
\11Ch.'lel & 01.1ne Hoadley Roo;emary Kerber Robert L Anderko john I Barnes Therese A Boll Rodney A Bull 
Roy Clayton llopk1ns Su~tn K Ktle Larry Ermel Ander:> Karl K Barnes Kerne 1\nn Bond1 ChJrlcs II Bunten 
Mary Lowse Hubbard Douglas Kl.trup Bnan E Anderson ChnStopher S 8~rry Gregory 6. Donna Bonnell Su5.tn joyce Burge 
Wm MtchJt'l & j.tcqu•·hne A J & Beuy Kluesner Eulalee L llndero;on johnS Bartoli Steve R. Bonnes Thomas E Burke jotnes '1.\.try C Uvt"rm.tn Gregory II llnderwn joseph \\ Basclo Donald D Booher T1mochy Lee Burke 
Kenh K Kohanzo DICk Lodle Keuh \\ Anderson Da\'ld w Ba~sen Samuel R. Book 6r~tn Bums 
james & M.lrJOnC Lanm.tn Beverly 11 \I.Jcbeth Max R Andtrson Alan C Batson Jill Anne Boone W1U~am C Burnside 
Ste~n J Larson ~~oflie \lanselle Patnd J Anderson Dale Lee Bato;on Kara jane Boone Ton\' 0 BurreU 
Herbcn La~y Usa McOaon Robert K Anderson jewell E Baumo~n Gwenda D. Booch MarCia II Burress 
Karen S Undley Harland Gene \1cfarland Steo en 0 Anderson james R Baurer Rose Ann Borre Su"1n \1arv Burton 
\1alil\ n Usowskl Ahcc ~lcl..lu!i!hhn Renee ~ Andrews Thom.ts E B.t)er Karen Lou Boswell ~IIChelle '.1 Bur:ynsk1 
Rebecca 1 Luton Anthony & Ruth Moer \lary Beth llpolz.tn Robert E Ileac h•:y Susan \1 Bothof Sarah J Butler 
David G McGrady N.1ncy Moles Roger Arr:hlbollcJ Lo1s G Becker Dann Michael Bowers SCou jones Butler 
Robert Meter EdWMd Modglin Terrance Archibald Tereo;a Ellt'rt l~e< ker LJnda K Bowles Theres~ M Butler·Bodee 
TimOthy H Molls I'Mdlne 1\tut ks Harold B Armwong Melissa Lynn Beck· L.t•FJivrc Byron L Boyer johnj Bulllll<l 
William C M1nn1s l~uth Nugent Howard R Arncu Damel ~ Cynthl~ Breier Dav1d L. Boyer Penny D BUllS 
Mauhcw M Monlppallll Thomas Oclwllr<•t' julia Ann 1\rncu Wallace W Bet'lt•r Forrest A. Boyer PtlUI R Cady 
lioward P Nclln) Mike j o·uonnell james E Arnholt john E. Beer john Gregory Boyer Carmen Marlt> Caldleraro 
j w & Marilyn Oglesby Rosalet• Ouo Enc Ray Arnold Roben john Be me Lisa S Boyer K.ty 1\ Callison 
S jayne OZit·r & Paul Wolham Meli~~.l f'l:.lr'iOtl Kathleen Arnold james T 8"11 Nancy Elizabeth Boyer Theresa M Callouo 
Ozter David W f'cmna Paul & Mary Arnold 81llle jeannt• Belobraydlc Steven K Boyer J~ntce Goble Calo1J 
"ancy C & \':ltt!!hn jO<;('ph Page Helen Price Sandra Lee Aron'>On Stephen w Bennt·r Robert w Boze Anthony J Calucchta 
Deborah \1 Polca Deborah s flee<! Samo.el K Asamoah·l.amptey Kathleen A Bcnneu Rachel j Braddock Donald & Louise L Calvin 
WandaC Reid Fauh Robens Mary A Ashley R \\khael Benneu Enn E Bradshay, \l~rk II Camfield 
Fosler C & Connie jean 1\inefon jerry L Smuley Charlocte A Atkins Ch.1rlenc Bcnnmgton 8 Oa-.id Bragg ~rl~ Kay Campbell 
John L Raben' Charlotte llllklngton Howard M 1\Jf.Jron Bruce A Benn~ hoff Amy L Braghmt na. 0 Campbell 
Ann Sha!er ~ ngmoa \';tniiOOX'r Els1e j Augusmte Steve \'ulham Bt'tr. <':llUto Donald C Brands Debra Sue Camren-llnderson 
Allee Shaw\er Dtane w tckenhauser K1m Ellen 1\usmu' Thomas M Berg Donald II Brauer 6arb.1ra L Carr 
Kenneth M.ltk S1ms Debra S Wolson Chnsj llydt Steven G Berghorn SCou Larry Braun Douglas lance Carr 
W1lham II Smnh Beta Gamma S1gma lncorpo- Cednc Z 6aar Cratg Allen Bernard Ste\-en II Braun Paula S C.m 
Gayle StrJdt r rated Cathenne L B.1bbs Roben S Bernard joseph w Bretz G.1yle \I Carroll 
jacalyn \I Swango !\l3uoon Kennel Club lncorpo· Michelle \I 6-tch Rodney Lee B"rry sarah E Bnan Patnck J Carroll 
Vanloo & Lynn Trank rated Gary L 6achmo~n P1erce II Berthold jeanene E Bnckman Kendra Ahson Carson 
RJchard B Whnaker Peace Meal Chnstopher Baddeley Manlyn S B1chicr D1ana S. Bnscoe Pamck j Caner 
David\\ \.\'olsk1 S1gma Sigma Stgmo~ Gregory &. Donna 8asgerly Robert D Boclcnberg Ronald j Broccardo l'q!gy E Caner 
Ca rol}'n S WOol I!\ er Unued \Vay or Tri-State Robm 6ag..cll jeffrey & lrJcey Bierman james Upton Bronson I.U(Il!e C.tf\\Cil 
Ch.ul~ \.\ \\bouon Ray G Foole E~tate Heather 0 Baker Rotx>n o Bdls Edd1e Wayne Brooke Andre.'" J Caselli 
\\ildr•-d J B.t~r Oen1se L 81lyeu tinda Kay Broom jo,cph R Cares 
Friends Alumni 
jerome P Balcer Darlene K Bmgh.tm james E Brosam Rodney L ChaUy 
jean Balch Todd Patrie k Bulle Cheryl D Brown jenntler \I Chambers 
Kathy 1\IY.t,·Pclrl Phyll sAbt Jo Ann 6-lldwan Sandra \I Bover Douglas D BtOYo n SColl Rosk Champion 
Men Boyc•r Brau C AC!on Gram P Bales Loren j Black! riner juha \I. Brown Ptna Oaneue Chapman 
Verna S Buck Conme M.anc Adams jerry L Bales Susan j Blackford laura j Brown Donald R Chappell 
William 8 Cash Craig 1 homas /\dams Mau E Bales Troy 0 Blackwell Ronald L Brown Gall J Chase 
Helen Colc w Lee /\dams Mnzl Balkauskas Paul Gordon 6l.11r Tob111 Ray Brown Zhongyu Chen 
William & Mildred Connelly l'ranclnt• Ahern Kelsey jo Ballarcl Wendell 11 Blair Ruth A Browning Jill c Cheney 
Mtke Dambach Sherr! Ann llhlhcld Deborah A Balsiger Knsten L Blanchard Kimberly A Brubaker Todd Alan Chesnut 
Brenda K Dillow Kmta M Ahlgren Robert & Hild.l B.111df'ra Bernard I BI<Jnchetu: LoUise 1\. Brumagh1m Etht'll\gnes Ch1dley 
Sue Oomn Tt!!,my II Akers Terry V Bandy Debra S Blankc.>n~hop Gary 1\ Brush Teddy An·LJang Chien 
john w Fletcher Cathy Mary /\lam Diane Banh1dl Ruthann M Bloom Stephen M Bryan Brt.ln A Chnstensen 
~1artha T llam:md G Stanley Albin Dwight T B.lptl:>t Robert c Bodet> V~rgm.a B Bryan Cheryl L Chnstolilos 
Sheola Hawk Randall S Aldnch Susan 6arbcr·L)nCh PatriCia M Boe janiCe Lynn Bryant Dean Chnsto!llos 
Jean L Holley Bnan II llldndge Amy D 6;1rclav Dav1d B Boente Lynne D Bryla James Eugene Chvatal 
Donald G tiO\\c Da,·ld EriC IIU~n Wdham A Barela> Beny Ann BohOinck JaniCe L Buerkeu Earlene L Cuno 
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Patncoa Ann Holl Kelly Ann thner Rebecca L Keaster George 0 Krueger jeffrey Leon Loftus Mochael C MJy 
Sylvoa M Htll Gregory K lkemore Bradley L Keck V.c\lt')' C Kru,.gc:r Ronald L Longun Roben jeff MJy 
Ttmothy W Holler Roben A lngr.:~m Kenneth w Keogley Ron.:~td w Krukl.-wm Roben Moke Loomos Gregg E. Me Bride 
Galen & Barbara Honkel Ternll P Isaacson Deborah A Ketth jell Scott Krumholz Sara Ann Lopm~ki Danoel R MtCanhy 
james 1\ Honze J~l Lynn Isley Cheryt L Kelley Scou Enc Kuhar juloe A. Losen Deborah A McCiell.ln 
Rudolph & Kathryn Hlavek Carol A j.lb~ Cynthoa Mane Kelley Br.mdon M Kuhl janoce v Louthan Denno~ L McConaha 
Susan C Hooglund Caralee D jackson jom Moch.1el Kelsey Krt>ta L Kunz Connoe L Louvoer jamoe Lt.-e McCorkle 
Lawrence A llobb~ G Evan jackson Davod Ci Kennedy OJvtd A Kurtz Davod L Love Sherry l M<'Coy 
Karla R. Hodge Kelly jo jackson 0\\lght H Kensol john L Kuruc Oebool Lynn Love Jaomene A McCulley 
Thomas 6. c;,,..,n<lol~n Pelerwn Maureen Ann j;"kson-Kotek Carl F Keown Heather E. Kuykend~ll \~.111hew Eugene 1.0\e Ross A McCullough 
Hodge Wtlham \l~l< jJeger Mochael C Kerner Roger jol'tn Lil&edz \1argaret Ann LOwery joseph A McCurdy 
Roy R Hodgeman T:lfn.lra J jagosll E.nc jon Kesler Douqlas s Labell" Kelly L Lowry Randall N McDJnoel 
Thomas R Hoehn Camolle j.lmes Davod l.ee Koenast juloe II L,1bhart linn Ehzabeth Lucoano Thomas w MclJantel 
Losa Ann Hoelscher Oavod Lynn james Carolyn S Konder 1.1rry D Ladong james F Luedke Pholhp & Delores McDovlll 
Debra L Hofstentr Steven Paul jamnok Bnan Wtlllam Kong M.ugaret LaGard john M & Pauy Luther Charle) 0. S.lndra McDonald 
Lynn Ann Holcomb Bruce C Janovsky Dru Kong J.lrnr:> C Lamom Steven & Cathleen lul< Douglas II McDonald 
jeffrey C Hol<bbt:rg Vernon M Jared Manlyn E Kong jo<t·ph E. Lamptn Peter L Lykkebak jeanne S McDonald 
Rochard Hollensune Paula J jnrren Tomothy George Kong judith A Lampku1s sandra D Lyons Vockey J McUonald 
Kmhy Man~ llolmberg Earl w Jeffers Mary Ann Kingery f),tvid I Lancaswr Mochael S. Lysaker Mochial J McElhaney 
jeanette E trolmes Ronald & Myra jeffris Scon Alan Kongery Sar.l P.sma t..Jng<:vln Steven v Macaluso Dolly )e.1n Mci'Jrland 
Rebecca Lynn Holmes Donald J Jehltng joe john Konncoch Ct•r .lid Langford G Michael MacGtlvray joon Mcwrtgle 
Chad Aaron Hohhau$ ~n L.jeosy Apnl C Korkley Jennofer L Langley Thomas E.. MacC.tlvray jeffrey D \1CGiade 
Megan Mane Holzmacher Chnsnna ll Jtnkons Angela C Kosmer St~ ph~n H Lilrson Mark Mackovoc Dale 1\ M'llenry 
Chrostopher J Homan Oavod P Jenkons Bernard J Konen Pmnc1a B Laube Donald E Madden Francts N Mcinerney 
jacob J Hong Phohp J jenks Mocha~l H Klaus i!VI'rcu M L.Jwrenw Manhew &.Joyce Madigan llclen McKf'ch"n 
Michael Ray Honnold Davtd Wendell Jent Steven & Kns Klingbeil J.tn.t l l..awson Amy J !~.ladson Thomas F McKenney 
Carla S Hoosehn.1n Oeno~ L Jobe jam~ & Manan Klink Ci.lry M l...each MIChael s. Mal!nuson L.ucolle 1\ Mcl..achlan 
Danoel H Hoppco Tomothy L jollanson Anthony W Kloet Joon E.. Lebkue<hcr \\ tlloam &. L.Jura Maher Mochelle M McManus 
\1tdlael &. je<>SIQ Hoppe Oenose L~nn Johnson Charles D Kluge Oav1d B Lecher Roben A. Mahoney Amy Lynn M<.M~ster Harm 
Oooald P Horn Oennts E Johnson Amy M Knapp K.lthenne 8 Lee james J. Maosenbacher Nelson T McMullen 
Jody R Horn Derek S Johnson Ktmberly Ann Knezovtch \\Jyne A Lehmann Harold A ~1alehorn Debra J !l.lcN.1mara 
Kenneth E. Horsman RayL Johnwn Jane A Knocley Joll Therese Lehrer J \'octor & Tracey MalkovKh Gordon Dale \~cRae 
Susan Doane Horn 1\eb«ca je.lo jol'tnson Rhond.l Sot' Knolhoff Peggy 1\ Le\'l.lr.ter Oenms \I Mallaney James P \'lcTernan 
Sarah E HoroeOS(tr~·Kork Steo.·eo Frank jol'tnson Daniel M Knollenberg Jell rey &. Susart Le\'l.ly Juloe E \\angaoo Broan P McWIIItams 
Deborah H Hought011 jay P jollnston joseph K Knollenberg Scou R Lensonk Lucy M t.\ann Gregory P \h~.1d0r 
Terry L. HO\\e Stephen Joml.'r Beulah Delores Knou Cathy jean Lenz Ann Manno Scon jeflery Meador 
Oavod N Howrey Oenms Allen joones RandaiiM Kob Gu.ld.tlupe Leon Stephen H Manshekl Charles M Meece 
Carol A Hubbarn Allan & Mal) )ones Karla Jean Koebefe Pilmela S LeonJI'Il S.1muel R. Marcbno Terry E \1~-ecc: 
Charles Henry Huber Ausunjones John D Koehler Cun Lee Leppert Unda Ellen \1anck Debra \\elm 
D.11e L Huffman Brtan Alvon jones Stacey L Kof:hler B.ub.ua M Leutz Thomas & \lartt~ \\anoru Nocholas C Merroll 
Author & MarJorie Hughes Kevon Lakner Jonson Patnclil L Koepke Sus;lO A Lt'~ra Becky S. Markwell Michael C IMrry 
G.1ry & Barbara llumphnes Robert E Jordan Greg joseph Koester Mary C Lewandow>kt Gary w Marquts Gclaone Cornell Messick 
Mochael J Hund Mary E Jorstad Dante! L Kolb David E Lewis Sharon S. Marth Mochael J Metzger 
TomS Hunse Martin A joseph Karen S Komng jJm1·~ R l..ewos MarkA Mamn Komberly Anua Meyer 
Amy Mochelle Hunt Earl W Julius Ann M Konneker Ted E l..ewos '<lark Anthony Marton Sheryl Ka~e Ml')er 
Jeffrey SCott Hunt Ann Manl' jump Davod Manhew Koons jeffery T Lezone Stna Sereatha Manon-Somon Enc J Mo.ll"ow~ko 
Carole J Hurst Kareo M K.1czrnarek Nancy V Koopman Anna K.1y web Stephen L. Masey MarkS Mltht'llno 
Gwendolyn S llu~ek Gregory S. Kaerer Rochard l Koopman Dawn Rocher r.tgoo1 Sco11 Allen Mason Rick Scoll Mikkelson 
Glen R Huston Anna M Kalk Michael L Korzyniewskl Christopher J Llnd,luer Susan E Masseltcr Sharon T Mlllburg 
Ruby Ellen Hu,ton Rex H K.1llembach Deanna Lynn Kowalsko M.orgMt't E Undh Ten.1 M ,_1atas BobG Miller 
Darlene Hutchinson \1ary L Karn.:~lsky Charles Alan Kozlowsko Karen J Lindley Mark Broan Manern Bndget M Moller 
Terry T Hutchtson Kara C Kamml'ter Charles john Kotlowskt Todd Wilham Und .ey Roben K. \1allheessen Carl W Miller 
Darrel L HUISOI1 Chnstopher J Karch Kann J Kraao·Dusz Ctwryl Lou Upe Altsa M. Matushelc ChMies W Miller 
Dannene R Hulton Lort Lee K.1rr Stanley 8 Kramkowskl Phyllis r:raone Uulr Diane Wtlma Maue Cheryl K MIIIN 
Wilham L Hutton Mochael T l'i;lschke Kathenne A Kramper M Doane Uoyd Barry J Maunzoo Condy K Miller 
Murray P H}nes Steo.·e &. r .. rc:sa Kasstng Annene Mane Krenz J~nr. D Lochhead EncW. May Clarence \ltll•·r 
Thomas R HY5Cn Kathl A Katcher \le!von B Kneger J.me A Locken John R. May Eltz.abeth L. MoUer 
Roger C Cl.'lar jon E. Dav1~ joel D Edgongton Kimberly A Flanagan V1rgima L Gochanour Gent- W Hampson 
Harry J. Clapeck juliej Dav1s Karen Sue Edwards Laura Mane Flt'ctwood Cynth1a c. Goebel james & Bess Townsend Hanks 
Bradley David Clare Kenh M Davis R1chard A Edwards M1chael F Fleming Rick j Goeckner Randall Allan Hann 
Maureen M Clark Stephen G. Dav1s jeanneue Eells·RICh Randal Scoll Flesch Scott Richard Goers 1\vllla Darlene Hanna 
Timothy j Cleary Steven L. Davis jennifer Lyda Eggers Mark A. Fleshner jacqueline Golightly Dyke H. Hanson 
Cheryl Sue Clemmons Bret M Dawkms Douglas Dean Ehcns joseph R. Flood Douglas & Laura Golowski Paul Denms Hard 
Douglas R. Cliff john Michael Day Ronald w Eichhorn jeanne Renae Fiorini Ntcholas w Goluba Bernard L HardJek 
Bnan W Chlford Alan s Dean Joseph F Ellerman Rosemary Flynn Michael R. Goodwtn Warren E. Harding 
Nocole Den1se Clodfelter Gary Man in Dean Deborah L Elsleller Thomas Wilham Flynn Rich J Gorazd Everen A. Hardy 
DeeW Clump Susan L DeCarlo Donna jean El$kamp john G Foley Connie Marie Gordon Peggy jo Hargos 
Thomas F Coates Brenda J [)('cker Stacey Mane l'kstrom Mtchelle R. Forbes J. Tomothy Gorman Susan C. Harper 
Meogan L Cobb Peggy J Decker john Roy Elder Ehzabeth l Ford jonathan F Gosse Clarence L Hams 
Charles R Coffey Kathenne E Oecsl Wilham G Elliott Janet Ford Ned Gough john Charles Hams 
John Peter correy Susan Lee Det:gan DawnT Ellis Quenun jay Ford Robenj Gover Robert E. HarriS 
jeffrey M Colbert Linda Ogle DeFrank Nancy K Ellis-Ordway Manha D Fortney Theresa S Gowin Carol A.. Hamson 
Theresa R Coleman Mary E Delhaute Jane A Elmort? Mike Wolham Fox Chnsnne Grabenstein Cassandra Sue Hamson 
john & Renee Collte Oavtd Eric Oenmson Marsha Ann Elsas joan C. Frank Alissa Eve Graham Peter james Hasleu 
Robert Emmet Collins Kathleen A Denuno William jay Emrich Elizabeth J Frankie john & jenmfer Grant Mellsa Jo Hatch 
Bruce M Compton Philip B Devermann Mary janet Englum Jane E Frankie Sandra Lynn Graven Bradley K. Hatfield 
E. Dav1d Compton Richard l.. DeVore Nicholas B EpiSCOpO Leland L. Freberg jeffrey E Gray Bruce Kent Hatlield 
James P ConcMnon Douglas Q. Dexter Thomas C Epperson Mtchael J Frecker LeRoy E Greathouse Louise jane Having 
Krlstl Condon Patala K D1el Edward & Su.siln E Escalame Adam M Frederick Gene A Greek WtlliamC. Hay 
Kathleen A Connor Mary K Dillon jerry j Esker Susan D Frederick Larry D Gre.!n E1leen M Healy 
jerry Lee Cook Ann Marie Dingman Knsti Ethendge Sadgto Fred1ane111 Linda Green Ellen R Hearn 
Guyw Coons Mauhcw Otnenzo Mary Sharon Etzkorn·deGuzman Karla Ehse Freeze Mary E. Green john D. Hearne 
janice M Coons joseph R Dtvely Chnstopher S Ewald Joseph R. Fremgen \\'tlliam P Green Unda J Heath 
Bnan & IInne Cooper carol J Otxon john & \larla Ewers carol Lynn French Rodney K Greene Renee Heckner 
june Cardell Cooper Kathryn A DIXOn jeremy james Ewing Enc A Fnck Bartley J Green\\«><1 P.lchelle Heggemeoer 
Wilham E. Cooper Many Ray Doan Mochael A Fairbanks Terry G Fnus Wilham D Gnggs Wilham J. He1lenbach 
Michael R Copeland Wendy Sut> Doebel Karen D Fannln·Kelly Danoel Duane Fry james C. Gnmm Ann Mane Hetmann 
jeffery w Coughlin Dav1d C Doebler Lynn Marie FMrell Pamela jo Furrer Ronald D Gnssom Maurice A. Held 
Geraldine E Coven james E Dohrman Phyllis M !'asking Sharon Lee Caesser Edward w Gross FIO}'d Heller 
Mary j Cox Angela Doll Philip A Faust Herbert Tom Gafftgan William M Gross Kirk A. Heller 
jelfery K Creighton Carl & Marsha Dolson Jerry joe Feor Kelly Lyn Gale c. Nelson & Wilma Grote Dale K. Help1ngsune 
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